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2 OLD PARTIES 
SMEAREDWTH 

OIL IIUENATE
Free for-All Ensu^ As 

Disclosures Go On

m

WASHINGTON, MarcK. 21—TKa 
tosate Teapot Dome uloab fund in
vestigating committee continued re
luctantly yet surely today to follow 
the oily trail of the republican party 
to the White House, the government 
cabinet offices and the home town 
baak vaults of high otfieiala, past and 
present, dead AMI alive. ;

The senate committee seems con
stantly to he afraid of what it will 
find. Only alter the inescapable pres
sure of events did it send an investi
gator yesterday to the late President 
Harding's home teem, Marlon, O., to 
learn to what extent he was person
ally involved in the Ml deals by which 
he and President CooHdge were put in 
the White House. The extent of hit 
party's implication Mm bean thorough
ly established, though more ami more 
evidence is being found daily.
' ^ Democrats Involved.

Meanwhile the democratic party 
was drawn further into the oil scan
dals today by a free-for-all contest 
of political and personal defamation 
between the senators of the republi
can and democratic parties m the sea- 
t>_i. chamber., £ • * J

With democrats leaping to their 
feel alt over the chamber, Sen. Robin
son, Indiana republican, shouted: MI 
will show that three democrats left 

cabinet of the last democratic 
to taka posts with Edward 

W. Doheay and that Doheny lies in 
tne Mine bed with Barry F. Sinclair 
snd a lot of democrats era in it with

Federal Workers Storm Senate for Wage Raise Spread Strike Against Contract
WOMEN, CHILDREIi

the

The federal government page tie worker* juet as meagerlg as do 
the corporations which control the government. Over 2,000 of the 
workers employed tn government service in Washington are shown 
above staging a demonstration before congress for an increase in their 
meager wages. The demonstration was led by Mrs. Margaret Worrell, 
a worker in the bureau of Indian affairs, (inset). The National Asso
ciation of Federal Employees, a reactionary organization, tried to dis
courage the demonstration. No general increase for government em
ployes has been granted twice 1851. $

WALL STREET DELEGATE 
ATTACKS DISARMAMENT]

I®

Competed With Sinclair. 
Doheny competed with Sinclair for 

government oM reserves.
“I will he able to develop Hie fact," 

Robinson continued, “that men of both 
parties, who held high offices, be
trayed the trust placed in them and 
that men like Sinclair don’t have any 
party and play with botl} parties. 
Doheny was in the company ^of the 
uistinguisbed democratic senator from 
Moataha <Walsh) who took his ad
vice on oU lease legislation. He was 
in the company of the distinguished 
Mr. McAdoo, who got a salary of 
something like $100,000 a year from 
him, and be was in the company of 
Mr. Lane, a former democratic cab
inet officer, who got a retainer of 
*50,000“ Sen. Walsh is a leading 
member of the senate committee in' 
vestigating the oil deals.

A meeting of the senate public 
laads committee was called late this 
afternoon to discuss sending a sub
committee to El Paso, Texas, where it 
mm reported tit-Secretary' of the In
terior Albert B. Fall was “willing to 
talk.” Fail’s trial with Sinclair on a 
conspiracy indictment Is set for Apr. 2.

mUTANTLABOR 
CAINSJITIINED

Discuss Losovsky Report 
at Bed Labor Meet

(Special Cable to DAILY WORKlfc) 
MOSCOW, March 21—Losovsky’* 

report to the Fourth World Congress 
of Bed International of Lnhov Unions 
man discussed at yesterday's session.

"Losovsky correctly pointed out 
that our work M Germany showed cer
tain bright" errors, which we has
tened to canroct," declared Hockert, 
uf Germany. “We were also guilty 
of “Mt errors, hi regard to the 

of the eight hows day, ter

-0

“Regarding the latter question. 
■ as cannot agree with tne 

slogan of the seven hour day raised 
by ImMAtky. This slogan dumb not 
tforreepoad .to the concrete correla
tion of forces to Germany.”

Heckert then criticized Losovsky** 
view, declaring that LeOSovsky hod 
i Set | T>f nit the success of the revc- 
Jntionary opposition to Dm German 
trade unieai last year and doctored 

% T that tha development of the R. L L. 
U. awl Hw defeat of the Amsterdam 
International, ideologically mid or- 
gnatoateonnKy, was necessary.

Homer of Sngiand pointed out that 
Hm economic situation of Great 
Britain was continually declining. 
“The employers are conducting a 
struggle on two fronts,” he doctored. 
"They are supporting the small fab- 

trade union organ ixStiiras and at 
(Cenftoramf on Fags FUres)

I. RH.HMBH
UNION PRESIDENl

The Interborough Rapid Transit 
Company yesterday continued its 
campaign bf Union busting against the 
Amalgamated Association by dis
charging William Thompson, pres
ident of the local union of the ipc- 
uon workers, r'/ v ’ * •

Thompson, who has been in the 
service of the • Interborough without 
an accident, it is said, was first sus
pended Ira n the Brotherhood, the 
company union. This automatically 
is followed by discharge from the 
company. ' ^

Thompson, according to previous re
ports, had been warned fov stop his 
dealings with the union. When ask
ed why he had not been discharged 
earlier as had been threatened, Pa
trick Connolly, president of the com
pany union, was suspiciously evasive. 
“We wanted to give him plenty of 
rope,” he finally explained, •r? y 

The relations of Thompson to the 
company have created considerable 
question during the past few months. 
He was able to come and go to the 
union headquarters unmolested by the 
company while scores of other work
ers were being fired, .y . 21' ;

Those who know his relation to 
the Amalgamated Union offieiais and 
who have learned how be came to be 
“appointed” president of the local 
while other officers were forced out, 
have raised certain questions about 
Thompson for which at the moment 
there arc no satisfactory answers.

Attacked Real Leaders.
In any case it is known that Thomp

son among others have been known 
to carry on veiled and' indirect at- 
tacks against some of the more popu
lar leaders of the traction workers.

The movement for the organiza
tion of the traction workers has by 
m mam be killed. It is recognized 
that the organization must now come 
from the ranks of the traction work
ers themselves through the building 
op of shop committees against the 
next attack y the company which is 
already preparation. r

MOSCOW, March 21.-— Pravda in 
an editorial emphasizes that Litvin
ov’s speech at Geneva was the' cul
minating point of the commission's

“Negative or evasive replies to 
Litvinov's questions would be tanta
mount to reducing to nought all of 
the labors and efforts of the commis
sion and everybody would then be en
titled to make this institution a laugh
ing-stock,” Pravda say*. * - y 

“The Soviet project will clearly 
show the toilers of the world that 
the Soviet government’s policy of 
peace and real disarmament finds an 
obstacle in the imperialist policy.

“The Soviet government does not 
believe that the imperialists love 
peace and by no means shares the il
lusions of bourgeois pacifism, but it 
will never desist from everywhere 
Manifesting its set will for peace and 
Conducting a struggle for world peace, 
fully realizing that its propositions 
embody the most cherished hopes of 
the toiling masses of the world.”

GENEVA, March 21.—The Soviet 
Union's proposal for complete and 
immediate disarmament was attacked 
today by Hugh S Gibson, head of the 
American delegation, as “too radical.” 
Gibson made the position of the 
United States delegation clear today 
in his speech before the preparatory 
arms conference now in session.

Seconding Lord Cushendon's attack 
cm the proposals made by Maxim 
Liivinaff, head at the U. S. S. R. 
delegation, offered as a substitute the 
Kellogg plan for general regional 
pacta. The position of the Soviet 
Union is that the pacts tend to pro- 

(Continued on Page Throe)

A Providence Dance
PROVIDENCE, R. L, March 21.- 

The Workers School will hold a 
spring dance here Saturday evening 
at the A. C. A. Hall, 1763 West
minster St "V 1 u \

PIHSTON MINERS 
SUPPORT “SAVE- 
THE-UNION" GROUP
Vote for Special Dist. 

Convention
PITTSTON, March 21 ^-Prepara

tions for spreading the strike of the 
Pittston mine locals to include other 
sections of the anthracite have gone 
actively under way today. In addi
tion various locals have passed reso
lutions demanding a special conven
tion of District 1 not later than April 
16. . >

The leadership of Save-the-Union 
Committee is being followed with in
creasing confidence as the anthracite 
miners are beginning to realise that 
no other forces have the program 
which can succeed against the vicious 
individual contract system and 
against the corrupt Lewis-Gappelini 
machine. '

Members of the local union of em
ployes of the Butler colliery wen firm 
in their demand that the Pennsylvania 
discharge four men recently hired to 
operate mechanical loaders at the 
colliery. A resolution calling for a 
special district convention was passed 
unanimously. . . <

Miners’ Meet April 1 Will Be Blow to Cossacks

PNG MINERS:. 
IN CONFERENCE

Form Permanent Youth 
Organization

PITTSBURGH, March 21—Young 
workers from the striking coal fields, 
unorganised mines in Westmoreland 
county, local unions, student and 
other youth clubs of Pittsburgh and 
outlying territories, attended a Youth 
Conference of Western Pennsylvania 
at Walton Hall, 220 Stanwix St., yes
terday afternoon. A program for or
ganizing the millions <tf unorganized 
young wdrkers throughout the coun
try and particularly those In the non
union coal fields was adopted. 
Endorse “Slave-Union” Conference.
The “Save-the-Union” Conference, 

which was called by rank and file 
members of the United Mine Workers 
of America was endorsed, and the 
representatives from anions and un
organized 'mine fields declared that 
their organizations would send dele
gates.

An open letter to the executive 
council of the American Federation 
of Labor, requested it to organise the 
millions of young workers employed 
in American industries into-the trade 
unions. Miner delegates pointed out 
that a large percentage of strike
breakers are young workers who are 
unorganized.

The Youth Conference requested a 
meeting between representatives of 
the’executive council of the American 

(Continued on Pago Two*

Barred by the eoal bosses* judges from picketing along ike railroad 
trades that pass the mines near Burgettetown in the Pennsylvania 
bituminous region, striking, miners obtained megaphone* and tried to 
indues seahos to join them {upper photo). The operators’ stats 
police ore shown below threatening to arrest the pickets. Liberty to the 
eoal regions is just a word in the dietionary. The Tri-District Save-The- 
Union Committee has called a conference fsr April 1 to fight the 
combination of operators, labor misleaders, and'state police.

13 MORE PALS
ENDORSE RELIEF

’ ■ ;■ ^ #
-n 4

Mine Unions Support 
P. & O. Committee

Benefit for Striking 
Miners in Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 2L-A 
dance for the benefit of the striking 
miners will be given by the Slovak 
organizations of this city at Narodnej 
Hall, 1,000 Vintol St, N. S., Saturday, 
April 14. All other organizations are 
asked not to have conflicting affairs 
on this date.

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 21.— 

Twenty-seven representatives of thir
teen local unions of the United Mine 
Workers of America in the Allegheny 
Valley met in Pittsburgh last Satur
day and passed a resolution endors
ing the work of the Pennsylvania- 
Ohio Miners’ Belief Committee which 
is now giving relief to every local 
union in the valley.

The locals represented are from: 
Harwich, Harmarville, Renton, 
Creighton, Braeburn, Barking, Kin- 
lock, Russelton, Crucible, Curtlsville, 
North Bessemer and Rural Ridge.

, Minerich Present.
Anthony P. Minerich, chairman of 

the Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief 
Committee, presided.

Among those present were mem
bers of relief committees who. at
tended the meeting hfld in New Ken
sington on March 14, at which Frank 
Hefferiy, Mr. John L. Lewis’ relief 
representative in the Allegheny Val
ley, denounced the P and O Conunit- 

(Continued on Pngs Two)

PLAN SPECIAL EDITION OF “DAILY”
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U. S. Workers Must Rally to International Labor Celebration

Legislature Favors
Enjoining Workers

To all Party comrades.
To all Party units.

( To all readers, subscribers and sym
pathizers. *,

—----- j To all DAILY WORKER agents,
ALBANY, Mar. 21.—The senate Dear Comrades: 

today defeated the Byrne bill, which j May Day this year will find the 
would have prohibited the granting working class of this country engaged 
of court injunctions in labor disputes in many struggles, resisting the at- 
without first giving a Rearing on the tempts of the employing class and its 
facts involved. ; Tin measure was agents in the labor movement tn de- 
arged by Governor Smith as a part ■ stray the trade union movement and 
»# pretense at t hamptoning or-. reduce the standard of livtojg lor the

TAMMANY POLICEMEN 
ATTACK UNEMPLOYED

Tammany Hall sent its policemen against several hundred unemployed 
young workers who gathered in front of the Eagle Pencil Co., 14th St. and 
Avenue D, to ask for work yesterday. Four were arrested. ‘

^ The company advertised for work
ers Monday and Tuesday but its doors 
were shut yesterday in the faces of 
all who applied. The workers stood 
in the street shouting,, “We want 
work,” and “We are hungry.”

Their presence and the quick dis
patch of the police detail to the scene 
at the request of the company officers 
were a graphic demonstration of the 
seriousness of the unemployment 
crisis and the intentions of Mayor 
Walker’s administration toward New 
York's thousands of unemployed 
workers. |

Many Deceived.
Maijy workers have been deceived 

by the preparation of statistics on un
employment by the New York city 
and state governments and by such 
gestures as Mayor Walker's recent 
bally-hoo radio speech delivered from 
a Bowery mission before a hand
picked audience of “miasidn stiffs.”

When the young workers continued 
to demand work and wages at the 
Eagle Pencil Co. Che officials sent 
Edward Eichorn, a special company 
guard, to disperse them. He ordered 
a group out of the employment of
fice of the company and later men
aced the crowd outidde with a plstoU 
according to several of the workers. 
Be precipitated a disturbance 4a\ 
which a window was broken.

Police Use dub*.
New York police by that time bad 

arrived. They swung their chibe to 
disperse the workers end. arrested Jo
seph Brown, 19 years old, 12$ Second 
-Am: Sophie Mehhnan, IK, of $14 
Ashford St., Brooklyn; Benjamin Ros
enberg, 21, of $17 E. 18th St* and 
Samuel Kessler, 20, of 1709 W. lit i 
St* /• -V;

Tha four were taken to the 6th St. 
police station and later to Hie second 
district magistrate’* court on disor
derly conduct charges. Alt were found

________ _ _ _ guilty on testimony by Eichorn end
May Day this year must be made Must Build DAILY WORKER. the police but were given suspended 

a gigantic mass demonstration of the . (1) The campaign in the mining sentences. Carol Weiss King, utter- 
workers of this country, under the industry. Support the struggles of ney retained by the Intertmtiohal La-

ARE MANGLED IN 
NEW SLAUGHTER
Casualties Heavier Than 
| in Ocotal Bombing |
!• MANAGUA, NitogMTua, MnsnjijHi. 
1—More than three hundred Nienm- 
guans were killed wten maribns jWHBl 
bombed the town eg. Mums on Mon
day, according to reports received) 
here. The NicaraghAn casualties are 
reported to have been heavier $nB» 
In the bombing of iOcotal last year* 
when three hundred men, women «a|d 
Children were killed by Amaztoam 
bombing planes.
|| A ground force marines wldefeM : 
Entered the town sifter the bombtog' 
discovered it completely in ruins. Tted 
town was bombarded on the |pte- 
picion that it wad occupied by tins 
forces of General Sa&dino, 
leader. — | ■ '
I (Mama to a little mb _ . 
about thirty miles north of HI CSM- 
pote, which was fowheriy ooeuptodbr 
the nationalist troops.) 
f| • ! e -
il MANAGUA, March Sl^Tpr* 
marine planes wdrii compelled t* 
ifiake forced landihfS when bit W 
rifle fire from the Saadino troops, niM 
cording to reports xpteived hers firom 
CteotaL The wing bl a plane pilntnd 
by Lieut. Lampson>-Scribner WSMI 
severely damaged.^. |
1 WASHINGTON, Bar. 2^-dL mm* 

dey to determine the most ] 
route for'an American canal 
ilficaragaa would be Authorized 
d bill introduced today by S<
Edge (B) of New Jersey. The wtolt 
Would require 1600,000. 

i The proposal has the approval of 
the state and war dspaiiiimdn, MMK 
told. i- I

The United Statep by a •erlse of 
imperialistic move** has aoquirsd 
cinal “rights” to Nicaragua and it 
was to protect thesu that the nd" 
tsiinistration first the martoee
were dispatched to Nicaragua.

32-PAGTlSSUE OF

To Publish 366,000 (Mm 
ies for Mass Campaign

The publication of a 32-paf* May 
ttoy edition of The DAILY WORKS* 
Mky 1 was Announced it a ms sting jpg 
#ILT WORKER AgWnts held at In 
my Plaza, Irving Place and 16th gl* 
Tilesdsy night Three hundred tins** 
siihd copies will be teritoted. ]i

William W, Weinstene. district «|w 
•, Workers (Conr mnnitt) PsriF» 

out af the sweeting the ton* 
of the May 1 edition. 

fMsy t” he said, “to going tnl» 
miners’ day'. The Usy Day idtilwi 
toflgofnr to bring about a meblllnb- 
tion of all Parly metobmi for one fit 
the biggest tasks evwf accomptidtof 
by the Party. We must reach 
vtlrken with the nteisage of Mtor 
Jtoy. The distribatkto mast be dona 
toian organized and fhn 

Present Ceewzets 
Harry BJnke, campklfn 

Tte DAH^Y WORKER, mttft 
|ejp» mean* for making the 

Ion e&octive.
‘ollowing the repofte of Wtoatoefir

Blake. ifrow the fleig

“Drily” Qeria Pass si. 
flsrry Tax iwporffd that the

leadership of. our Party, to counter- the miners, against the coal barons bor Defense, represented them.
and the Lewis machine and for the 
creation of a real fighting miners*

act the offensive of the capitalist 
class. May Day this year mutt be 
utilized by us to increase the fight- \ union, 
ing spirit of the Working masses asj (2) Struggle 
it has never done before. - 1 saent. ' *

To successfully carry on, we most ; ($) Fight against imperialist war.
build our May Day demonstrations, i (4) Organization of the unorgan- 
meetings and propaganda on the most. tood workers.

campaigns that our Party j ($) The election campaign and the 1,1^ j ^ »t the prstut ttoHi 1 'il (O (totted on Page^Tme) P

Several ftort.
:> Several othew- suffered bra toes or 
lacerations to the police attack. One 
police risk was thrown so vfetowtfy
that it was spHnleead agatost the 
wall of the rmwpsny’s plant.

All entrances and officos of tile 
factory are new being guarded by
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PULTUR, NEW BOSTON DAILY WORKER AGENT, TO STIMULATE SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE
of Elsie Pah nr it the new district 

>AILY WORKER agmt te the Boston territory is be
lt viewed is eh« el the mart preaiiauig eveaie te the 
1% national inbecripttea campaifti to win 10,000 new 
feodeio for The DAILY WORKER before May Day.

Elsie PuHwr la reported to be an active and hard
working organiser and big results are expected from her 
aa noon as the has the organisation of (HTtHtEtMtlii 
work well te hand. She has already given a promise of 
what aha will accomplish by sending one enytlope ftil) of 
sobs to the office of The DAILY WORKm~r.~:™

the formation of new DAILY WORKER “Builders’ 
Ch»beM and the strengthening of those already te ex
istence; *tl) be one of the Drat of Elsie PaHor’s concerns, 
it la intimated, the ntc wity of them “Ctebs* la appro- 
dated by the now agent who, It is beUcred, will in every 
way Stimulate activity of the “Builder” organizations.

The organisational work of ike new agent 
be confined to tke Boston district, it is promised 
wlfl Indude the dties and towna areund. these ctnisis 
offer a splendid field for s8be||riptlen activity which 
Elsie Pultar win know how to otltee. » I h

aass

Lewis Machine Agrees to Semi- Union for Coal Miners of Qplorado

SUPPORTS PLAN 
OF COAL BARONS 
AND COMMISSION

Have No Playgrounds

pmek "Radical” Strike 
f Leadership

DBNVtK, Umk «. — Wkat U 
m Here aa a movo on tho part of 

die Lewis machine in cooperation 
tee Stale Industrial 
»o doobt, with the indirect co

ot tee large nine opera
te institute a quasi-company 
|jl Coj^Ttedlo tWRS RIHMMlPCOd

here yeaterday hi a decision by the 
hniBetrisl Commission as a means of

tee tecii of a report reviewing tec 
idletfed esueee of tee recent Colorado 
adae strike. The report 
tee <*reatitutAon of collective

end tee establishment of in- 
of pit committees to

Cempeay Uaieae Fa 
report further Mats

Fail.
that the

spany unions in the field 
to malatain industrial 

It is concluded that the move 
to introduce a form of “collective bar- 
«ateingw am of the “radical” variety 
would insure the security the em- 
players dotes. .

The way for this move was recently 
pml Mr a long formal appeal by 
tee executive board of the United 
Item Workers Union to the state In
dustrial Commission. The Colorado 
htate Federation of Labor alao co
operated with tea Lewis machine in 

the ptiM - believed to he 
by the coal operators, the 

mainly. 
Fremlaee Speed-1 p.

In this appeal to tho Industrial 
ommiaskm Lewis called attention to 
m fact teat the "radical and L W. 
f. elements'’ had conducted the past 

**&»• Ho prgmM to do aU In bla 
Pweer to eliminate all strikes and 
#hte«r called attention to the fact 
flm efCeiioncy would bo increased by 
the estsbiisbrnent of “collective bar*

The recommendstioa of the Com
bi believed to be the 

te tho already

WOMEN DONATE 
150 TO “OAILY"

Aid Is Urgent, Crisis of 
Paper Grave

Fifty dollar* has been contributed 
te tee defense of The DAILY WORK
ER hy the Ukrainian Working Wo- 
tern's Society. IT East Third St, This 
teteitealtisi; was the societv's share 
«f the profits of a concert snd n^ay 
fmmwed hy" fifteen allied Ukrainian 
mganixathma.

One* more this society of Ukrain- 
tea working women, which has oft-n 
riMitribirtad to pi mi oasts* working 
•tern movements, baa come te the 
defense td tea worker*’ pr*M. Tbaao 
IMtefti womoB have ond-r-tood that 
te* dsnerr confronting their paper 

net a teteg of the pact but hi pro** 
' •w»y day that the government 

s it* direct attack against The 
M WORKER

Ceefty Legation, 
litigation teat will cost thousands 

te tengteg over The DAILY WORK- 
S3E Two government has determin-d 
to eruvh tea militant labor prem by 
teptebig utaggering fines snd legal 
utete tspon the paper. Bat the work
er* wfl! etune to the d^-msc of their 

te this crisis as they have te 
tee pa«t The iroblUssitmt of evsrv 
duller snd emt for the defense of The 
ftAILT WORKER te tea vital neeea- 
Atey White faeos tee militant Amer- 

■ tea* woteer*. The life m death of tea 
mm te te teo hands of the Aamr-

Itte their
break the ■ ft is teste

The 
theDAILY WORKER to 

struigte of tke striking 
at tea mlllioRs of 
whose ranks are dally gfrowtej thru- 
aa* tea Untied Stataa.

Every militant American worker 
meet follow the example of the

'Wall Street offensive sad really do- 
■H The DAILY WORKER against 
the attack te* patebMlc ami militar
ist societies have launched against H.

The nasi te urgent. Rush your con- 
tribution* te The DAILY WORKER. 
El First ML New York 1

SPECIAL EDITION 
OF “DAILY" FOR 

MAY DAY, PLAN

Picket Coolidge Reception of Horth? Terrorists at White House

All Workers Must Aid 
Big Labor Event

playgrounds, mast cn.oy tec ar- 
rival of rpring te lack alleyt. 
T Ko$o SEg okCdron of wooUfOtt
tetelEbteEte- cam# aa " nsJmnteaMM tkf nr*Mm
groat, and matt It content note

wH Mil IM* fff dl
dark aRtg te a working class 
neighborhood, whom mntight it
rare. -I ,

RELIEF ENDORSED 
BY 13 LOCALS

Mine Unions Endorse 
P and O Committee

(ConHnuod from Fogt One) 
tee for alloged spreading of radical

resolution adopted by the 
wenty-seven representatives reads aa 

follows:
“Whereas thousands of striking 

member* of tea United Mine Work* 
ere of America and their dependents 
are sorely in need of food and 
clothing do* te the long straggle 
against the operators to preserve 
the Jacksonville wage scale and

“Whereas the Ksnsylvania-Ohio 
Miners* Relief Committee has 
greatly aided the striking miners 
with food and clothing during the 
last eight months and thus enabled 
them to keep up the fight for anion 
wages and working conditions, 
therefore be it

Endorse Warh.
“Reeohretf that we members of 

relief committees, officials and ac
tive members of thir een local 
anions in the Allegheny Valley, en
dorse .he good work of the Peansyl- 
vania-Ohio Miners' Relief Commit
tee and tender it our heartfelt 
thanks In behalf of tea thousands 
of striking union miner* and their

(Cnnti*'-*'* fr-m Pago One)
fight for a Labor Party. {

(•) The strengthening of our Party 
and the daily organ. The DAILY
WORKER.?

Special Edition Far May Day. 
The DAILY WORKER will have a 

special edition for May Day. This 
edition should be distributed in at 
least 800,000 copies.

(hit of the big tasks in connection 
with th* May Day celebration it to 
inereaaa tea circulation of Tha DAILY 

iKER, to build Ha influence and 
to create tee necessary requisite to 
guarantee its existence.

Hi work done te connection with 
tee promotion of The DAILY WORK
ER through the May Day issue, can 
be made of tremendous significance 
for tee building np of tke militant 
forces of labor in this country and 
he building up of our Party.
Wo, therefore, ask you, on the basis 

of the campaigns teat we are conduct
ing at the present time, to carry oat 
the following tasks immediately that 
are necessary to make the special 
May Day edition of The DAILY 
WORKER a success. Those tasks are 
the following:
May Day Tasks te Balld “Daily.”
1. Get in touch with every Party 

functionary in your territory and 
work out a plan to reserve a special 
section of the May Day issue for your 
vicinity* K ‘ m-

2. Get greetings from every Party 
unit at once.

8. Send a letter and follow it up 
with personal visits to every symiia- 
thetic organisation for greetings in 
this issue.

4. See that every organization or
ders a special bundle of DAILY 
WORKERS of this edition for their 
members.

6. Every sympathizer—every read-

ptmmHEJJAS

cm

Four mem
bers of the Anti- 
H or thy Ltague 
protested the re
ception by Pres
ident Coolidge 
of the Horthy 
delegation o f 
672 Hungarian 
fascists, hers to 
float a loan for 
the furthering 
of the mass 
murder of work
ers by the Hor
thy government. 
Pickets are left 
to right, Emery 
BaUnt, novelist, 
Hugo GeUert, 
artist and presi
dent of the anti- 
Horthy League, 
Paul Teleee and 
Camilla Cinque- 
rana. ...

RAILWAY WAOES 
DECLINE WHILE 

k SPEEDUP GROWS
Thousands Are LaidOff; 

Executives Increase
By LELAN 

Slightly 
lower total 
•ailrosder’s 

the

OLDS, (FED. 
rher

in

er—every Party member must have

. __________ erf the Allegheny
Valley Relief Committee, with head
quarters at New Kensington, for
merly working under the direction of 
Mr. Frank Hefferly, international re
lief represen ative of Mr. Lewis, de
cided to Join with the Pennsylvania- 
Ohio Miners' Relief Committee in the 
collection and distribution of relieL

Wagae iair|

NEW PHILADELPHIA, O., March 
21.—That tee Woltord Coal Com- 
pany Is deducting 4* per cent from 
the wages of .he non-union miners to 
pay for state industrial insurance, is 
charged by Thomas J. Price, of Mid
vale, president of sab-Axtriet three, 
district six of tbs United Mine Work- 
e»* of America. Price telegraphed 
Governor Dohaaey demanding an in- 
veetlgatioa. S riking miners are 
calling upon th* non-union men to 
join their strike to abolish such con
ditions and feree the company to 
nWde by the Jacksonville agreement

mOWt NAVAL 
BILL OEMANDED

WASHINGTON.
bill

21.—The
the

today when 
commit e*. 

a total of M0490,78. 
for the year beghuibig Jaiy L la ad- 

a permanent appropriation o* 
810.000,000 is undistarbsd.

The appropriation includes a total 
ti IMOOiboo te begin work oa two 
dirigible* tsriee the stee of th* Lo* 
Angeles, casting |3J»0,COO. on* to te 
housed at Lakefcarst, N. J., and th 
other on the Pielfie coast. An hi 

la the navsl aviattea fun. 
frmi 120,100,000 to tSUlS.CaO—tte 
largest sir service haduet since th 
World War. An appropria km o 
$4WOO,COO to continue work oa eigh 

two

their name on the May Day Honor 
Roll—50 cents a name.

8. Advertisements are a very im
portant phase of DAILY WORKER 
support. This means get every pos
sible advertisement you can get.

7. Order for your city for distribu
tion a substantial amount of DAILY 
WORKERS—$10.00 a thousand.

A Gall a conference or conferences 
to organize this program to carry out 
this special May Day work.

9. Distribute the May Day Honor 
Rolls to all comrades and sympathis
ers and the lists for gree mgs 
and advertisements.

10. Send in articles and reports 
about your ci y for the May Day edi
tion. Get worker correspondents to 
take care of this.

XI. Make the first of May a big 
achievement and an outstanding event 
for your city.

12. Snr**'1 '*•* subscribers far
The DAILY WORKER.

18. Ail aruetb.., tings, adver
tisements and honor lists with cash 
must be In our office not later than 
April 20th. V

Make Msy Day Isaae Success!
Let us make this May Day issue a 

real success. Let os bring the mes
sage of struggle to* the masses of this 
country through our daily organ. This 
job of making this issue a success it 
the job of overy Party member, every 
reader, every OHapathiser and every 
true friend of The DAILY WORK- 
ER. Mobilise for this work. Mob
ilize new readers. Mobilize financial 
support for The DAILY. Let us as
sure the existence of the DAILY 
WORKER, to continue as It did in 
the struggles of the masses and pre
pare for a# bigger and bigger atrug-

Long live International May Day!
Long live The DAILY WORKER, 

the fighting organ of our Party!
Long live the Workers (Commun

ist) Party!
Long live tha Communist Interna-

TEXTILE WORKERS GET 
$13 WORKING 12 LOOMS

Following the decision arrived at by delegate* of tee mill committees, in 
the various textile mills ternont New England that a campaign be inaugur
ated by the Progressive Textile Conference for the organization of thq 
400,000 unorganized textile worker ^

OHIO LEAGUE IN

ThCLEVELAND, March 21 
Young Workers (Communist) League 
U» caTlag a membership meeting for 
Friday evening to discuss the tas’ s 
confronting the membership in thh 
district A recruiting drive is to te 
launched for a per od of two month' 
so that the loague can benefit or 
ganlzationally from the many tern

In New England, the northeastern 
Section of the Young Workers (Com
munist) League, through Nat Kay 
organizer, issued a statement rally
ing the youth In the industry. More 
than 40 per cent of the mill opera 
tives are young workers, according 
to Kay.

• Average Wage $12.
The statement follows: | -
“With the worsening of conditions 

of the 400 000 textile workers of New 
England the progressive textile work
ers decided-to organise the unorgan
ised textile worker*, the average 
wage of the textTe worker* at work 
is no more than about 218. The hours 
are far from the 48-hour week. St>eak 
to tee textile workers and no onr 
remembers the actual atrdication of 
the 48-hour law. Fifty-four hou~r 
and more is what the textile worker 
has to give in return for the smal 
wage.
^“Thj speed-unjQrstem is thb high
est ever kftown far any industry Prom 
2-loom systems the textile baron* 
compelled tee workers to go on a 6 
8, 10, and even the unheard of 12- 
loom system. The textile barons are 
not yet satisfied. They are cutting 
wages from 10% un in all Important 
enters. It started off at Lowell. 
Mass., went to Augusta and Lewis
ton. Kftne, and has spread to the 
rest of the workers in the textile in
dustry.

Youth Form* 4g p«r«**nf.
“The imong textile workers who 

numter 40«% of the total emntevV 
in the Industry are working under 
own woi-se /vmd'Hons then those of 
the adults. The low wages, the •ne«d- 
„„ the wung worker
much more than the adu’t. In many 
rrafte whore y-nth is employed, tho 
hours er* not limited, in spite of the 
laws which are supnosed to protect 
them. Tho senti—ent among th* tex
tile worimm is for strikes agatest 
thq multiple loom system, whteh 
csn*-d unemployment and other evil*.

“The sentiment among the textile 
workers is for organization to resist 
the onslaught of tee employ«rs. But 
becans® they are unorganized, the'y 
xre holnlees in this aitu*tion. Th 
exittirg unions have in th-ir rank 
only 20 (MW) out of a total of % mil
lion workers.

Offioial, Backward, f
‘The otfim'sls of throe unions, th* 

United Textile Worker* and tho
American Federation of Textile Op- 
^natives, are rsaothnary. They re- 
fimo to orw-ntyo the workers. Th#"- 
refti'w* to cell strikes but Instead 'key 
go hand In hand with the hose#* and 
oopoode to th-ir demands. It wa« 
tterefore. th- rank and file itee’f that 
hod to produce now leadership and 
adopt method* which would in an 
organized way improve their condi
tion*.

'"The progressive sad militant 
workers fwmod mill committees that 
'“'fil snreed in every textile mill. The 
-ill committee method is the only 
method to organise against and rs- 
ist the worsening of conditions of 
he workers.

Youth Predominant. ^ 1 .

* Young Workers League has 
decided to aid in this work te every 
possible way. We realize that only 
then ip'i per cent organization and a 
militant policy, win the workers be 
ehle to iir.provgjhrir condition* and 
defeat the bosses. W# further real- 
t*e that young textile srorkers will 
i Jay a predominant role te this #Pu- 
iiHon, since they ago more militant, 
understand tha language better and

more readily engage in the straggle 
for better conditions. The mill com
mittees have among the organizers a 
special youth organizer. The Young 
Worker* (Communist) League will do 
ell it can to support also the work 
generally. All units must immediately 
come to the aid of this important 
campaign. The league must become 
part of the textile workers and to
gether with them struggle for the 
letterment of the condition* of the 
workers not only in New England but 
the whole country as well.

“Into the basic industries of our 
district! ’

“Help to organize the 400,000 tex
tile workers!” v V '- '-J « V;

COMMUNE MEET 
IN PHILADELPHIA

Celebration to Be Held 
Saturday Evening

GONFERENGE OF 
YOUNG MINERS

PHILADELPHIA, March 21.—The 
Paris Commune of 1871 will be cele
brated at a meeting to be held here 
Saturday at 8 p. te. at Slovac Hall, 
f21 Fairmont Ave.

The program will include a lecture 
by Manuel Gomez, oecretary, All- 
America Anti-Imperialist League, 
and “The Spirit of the Commune” an
interpretative tableaux.

The International Labor Defense is 
arranging for its third annual bazaar 
to be held at the New Traymore Hall, 
Franklin and Columbia Aves^ April 
13 to 14.

All information in relation to the 
bazaar can be obtained from J. Ly
man, secretary, 235 Rochelle Ave.

>)
Iter

than in 1928 is the 
waga story, tufteeted: 

of the interstate 
The commis

sion's figures show that the average 
earnings of grmilroad worker* te 1927 
were $1677,1compared wfeh $lf$7 in 
|928. The total disbursed by the rail
road* in wigea, however, from 
$2,990,441,9318 in 1928 to 12,962.717,- 
174 in 1927| Hie reduction in the 
total nayroti wa* due to a redvtction 
in railroad forkcra employed.

ft ages Decline. 1
The raihrly wags total for 1927 

represents d decline of 890A4|*989 
from the |%048.18I,183 which Went 
to railroad workers te 1925 sad et 
1729,084,U19 from the $8^81^81493 
of 1920. ft! other words the rail
roads Jiave ept their wage biil 20 par 
cent competed with 1920. la tha 
^ame interval their gross receipts 
from the |rablle have tecteiaaad 
slightly fnm| $6,178,428^00 .te I$20 
o $3406.9861000 in 1927. ? :

The number of railroad worieen 
averaged 24^2482 in 1920, hat the 
average fell |o 1,681,627 in 1921 and 
to 1,646433 In 1922, the year M the 
shop strike, i- For 1928 the average 
woe 1579,77}. Since 1928 the rail
roads have |een steadily increasing 

' their speedup tactics and have reduced 
the number of railroad workers to on 
average of 1,760,780 te 1927. In Da* 
cember thejilsumber fell below the 
average for 1921. ] | -

MaintcnaBce of Way Men Hit. 
Between November and December, 

1927, American class-1 railroads laid 
off 68,723 employes. A large pro
portion of til rtilroad workers who 
lost their joh| during the month ten* 
maintenance: |f way workers hit by 
he seasonal character of their work, 

ifait comparison with the previous De- { 
camber showpi railroad employment at 
an extremely low level. •- [p *

Form Permanent Youth 
Organization

(Continued from Page One) 
Federation of Labor and representa
tives of the conference to devise a 
program.

Representatives from the unorgan
ized coal fields near Export. Pa., 
demanded that youth clubs be or- 
»ronlzed immediately instead of wait
ing until ihe American Federation of 
?4ibor steps in. Resolutions providing 
for the formation of such, organiza
tions and youth relief committees to 
rally young workers to support the 
striking miners, were adopted.

The Pennsylvani*-Ohk) Miners’ Re 
■Jef Committee of 611 Penn Ave,, and 
V'uth conferences for miners* relief 
of New York, Philadelphia, Detroit, 
Chicago and other cities were en
dorsed.

Resist the Attack

The American Legion, the Keymen of Amer- ^

A permanent executive committee 
of 18 members^ nine of whom are 
striking miners, seas elected. Morris 
Schindler of the International Asso- 

The dation of Machinists was made sec
retary. '

Many locals of the United Mine 
Worker* of America, the United 
Trades Council of Western Pennsyl
vania, International Association of 
Machinists, the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers* Union, and other work
ers’ youth and student clubs were 
represented at the conference The 
date for the next session will be set 
by the executive committee.

PIONEERS TO MEET 
IN NEW ENGUND

BOSTON* Mareh 21.—Delegates 
from all over New England sirs ex
pected to attend the second district 
convention of the Young Pioneers of 
America, which win be held Satur
day at 10:80, at New International 
Hall, 42 Wenonah St., Roxbary.

Tha problem of tee children of the 
unemployed will be one of the major 
topics at tho convention. The itegm 
“Free meals te the school te tea chil
dren of the unemployed,” hoi bean 
raised by the Pioneers and th* eenved- 
tion wRl sat Hatlf tea task at iteteag 

to aatry ft ate.

ica, the National Security League, the Amer
ican Government have combined to destroy 
Labor’s fighting paper and are|tettemptui§ 
to put its editors in jail.
WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER? y

You Must

Hare U MyContribution to the Defense fund
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Ptato on right show* type of plane used by the United States imperialist troops in the bombing of Murra. More men, women and children are reported to have been killed than in the attack on Ocoljal, where three 
yiearugugns were killed. Other photos show Nicaraguan, troops under General Sandino who have again succeeded in eluding the marines.
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Delegates
britishIeader

BARES BETRAYAL 
BY REFORMISTS

Martinez Urges Strug
gle Against Wall St.

tlie same lline negotiating -for co
operation with the leaders of the 
General Council.

"The reformist* are striving mi 
their part to form a coalition policy 
4tmI trying to transform the trade 
mien* to tools af capitalism. Under 

- stseh conditions every economic strug
gle become* political. Hence our task 
hoMones; A struggle for leadership 
and far restoration of dose contact 
with the masses, at the same time the 
support of the struggle ol the op- 
jureased workers in the colomea.

Martinez Speak*.
"We consider is. necessary that all 

mint of support he rendered the 
minorities in too trade unions to de
velop their international propaganda 
committees which we consider tht 
most important means <4 rallying the 
trade unions toward the Med Interna
tional of Labor Unions.”

Ifirtinez, speaking for the workers 
of Latin America declared that 
‘‘American capitalism wishes econ
omically to absorb all Latin America 
under the slogan *Aaaerica for the 
American Bourgeoisie.’

"Recently,” hi ! continued, “the 
i*aa-American Union was crested 
for the purpose of putting life into 
the imuenalist endeavors of ibv 
OniMd 3t*tea. with the aid of thei 
American Federation of Labor.' 
American workers must fight this 
Union. Workers of Latin America 
must consider their ehief task their 
struggle against American imperial- 
leas, m it* various disguises.”

Cempalsdry Arbitrstien. --

Jeffers of Australia vigorously de
nied 3m rumor circulated by the re
formist* that Australia was a happy 
country, ruled by a "Labor” govern
ment. "During the last she or .seven 
years,” hf said, “the so-called Labor 
Government of Queensland issued a 
-series of laws against the working 
eiass. This government has con
tinually engaged in eoftCMet* with 
the working cSsss. 'J- . . u

"The needy introduced compulsery 
arbitration machinery is most harm 
lul to the labor move meat. Unem
ployment ia growshg. Wages are be
ing cut ih spite of the resistance of 
U miliiant section ol the working 
•is**. Tk* Med inunpaational of La
bor Unions is becoming more and 
fiore popular among the masses. 
There has actually been proposed a 
law limiting trade union rights. This 
bill is meeting with t«e strongest re
sistance on the part of the- revolu
tionary proletariat of Australia.”

Poland Swings Left.
Dumbritxxy of Poland declared that 

the illostiwia that had been entertained 
by a certain portion of the working 
fUss and the peasantry when Pil- 
tbiski had taken power had been 
definitely crushed. Poland was pro- 
Seeding to Tuthlessiy wreck legal

at Fourth World Red pongress
(Eleven Workers Killed 
In Saxony Coal Works

MUECKENBEKG, Saxony, March 
21.—Eleven workers were killed in
stantly and seven severely hurt here 
today as the result of the eollapss of 
an elevator crane. The crane which 
was not securely set fell dwfog the 
storm. The elevator was under con
struction at the Brown Coal Workra

ECUADOR INDIAN 
PEASANTS REVOLT
Government Orders 

Army Into Field
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, liurch 21. 

—Indian peasant? in the interior have 
revoked, according to reports re
ceived here from Rio Bamba. More 
than 5,000 peasants are involved, the 
despatches state.

With a large part of the garrison 
4t Rio Bimba already in the field, 
the government is making arrange
ments with the despatch of additional 
troops to the district. The peasants 
are reported to be destroying the 
crops of large landholders in the dis
trict, who exercised semi-feudal 
privileges. !

PLAN INCREASE 
IN COLLECTIVE

PROTEST AGAINST 
BRATIAm REGIME
Suspect Maniu in Move 

for Compromise
BUCHARIST, March 21.—That 

Jopu Mania, leader of the National 
Peasant Pin

To Extend Large Cred
its to Poor Peasantry

to The Doily Worker.} 
MOSCOW, . — Concrete

means for the development of collect
ive agriculture in the Soviet Union 
are embodied in the decisions made by 
the Soviet of People’s Commissars on 
March 2. 1 .

According to the decision, a larger 
fund will be appropriated for the or
ganization of farms operated by poor 
peasants on a collective basis. Larger 
credits will be extended to associa
tions of poor peasants and to collect
ive .farms, it was also decided.

In addition to these measures, steps 
will be taken within the next three 
months to organize new large state 
agricultural enterprises, particularly 
in districts where peasants from 
other sections cgn be settled and in 
districts 
and the 
other grains, 
trial enterprises to handle agricultur
al products is also contemplated.

Provisions have been made for the 
intensification of scientific research 
with regard to large scale agricul
tural production and the organization 
of courses for the training of organ-; 
tzers for the collective farms. 

Numerous collective fanps have al
ready been organized in Turkmenis
tan and H;he North Caucasus, accord
ing to reports from those regions. 
There are already more than four 
thousand collective farms in the North 
Caucasus, with a total of 40,000 fam
ilies settled on them.

Peasants in New Clash 
With Silesian Police

BERLIN, March 2^ —A new clash 
between Silesian peasants and police 
loomed today when the government 
refused to cal! off the sheriff’s auc
tions in Langenoels, according to re
ports received here.

The peasants are protesting against 
the heavy taxation. <

CALL STRIKE TO 
FREERAOCWITIKY

Argentine Workers to 
Walk Out Friday

BUENOS’ AYRES, March 21.—A 
general strike has been jcalled here 
for Friday to demand the immediate 
release of Simon Radowitzsky, an
archist, who assassinated the Chief 
of Police Col.. Falcon, in 1909.
• Left wing union leaders after 
making it clear that they are op
posed to assasination as a class 

suitable for cattle-raising i weapon, started a campaign for the 
production of wheat aria ’ release of Radowitzsky who has spent

The extension of indus- i11^6^11 y**” in ^il. Numerous 
petitions have been addressed to the 
government urging freedom for 
Radowitzsky.

Pdrty, may have reached a 
compromise wtb the Bratianu re
gime was indicated today when Maniu
............... I that he vottULmse only
lega) methods” to force » change of 

vemroent. Maniu declared that he 
no intention of “fomenting dis

order” In the Peasant Party’s demon
strations against Bratianu.

I* spite of the compromising atti
tude ol Maniu another demonstration 
against the Bratianu government will 
hi held *t Albajufia. Bucharest 
workers are still demanding the im
mediate resignation of the govern
ment. U C : V ■ J -v,. ,

wmk
growing among the working masses.

"The elections ©f 1928 show that 
the working masses are steadily 
airing to the left.” hi declared, "Re 
Mpkm is adopting a pseudo-opposi
tion to the governmewt la deeeiv* the
masses. Such attempts must ha *Z-

Monmouusseau declared that the 
French delegates agreed with Loe- 
ovsky’s analysis. “Ovw of our essen
tial defects.” he declared, "is ow, ... 
weak tie with the masses in spi e of' 
the growing mfhiinct <4 the Un

Ban on Rumanian Loan 
Is Urged Upon Kellogg

WASHINGTON. Mar. 21 .—An ap
peal to Secretary of Slate Kellugg 
to ban any loan to the Rumanian 
government is urged by Congress
man Emanuel Teller who points out 
that the Rumanian government is the 
“most medieval government in Eur
ope.”

Celler states that it has been re
ported that Rumania is negotia ing 
for an international loan of IfidjOOO,- 
000, that the major portion of H is 
to he offered to the American public 
and thak the Hew York Federal Ri
ser** Bank would be expected to
.join. - . i

"Even at this very writing.” he
contwiued, we art informed that anti- 
^rmltic atrocities again threaten
Rumanian Jews ajid that the Immin
ence of such atrocities was the girt 
of an alarming interpolation Intro- 
duced into the Rumania a Hooae of 
Parliament March 16 by one wf its

VENEZUELA LABOR 
FIGHTS DICTATOR
BOGOTA, Colombia, March 21. — 

In spite of the rigid suppression of 
news by the Gomez dictatorship, re
ports from frontier towns indicate 
that the situation in Venezuela is still 
tense with a new uprising not un
likely. More than thirty workers and 
students were mowed down by ma
chine guns in reeent demonstrations 
against the Gomez policy of granting 
rich oil land concessions to American 
and British interests.

According to the reports received 
here, troops are being held in readi. 
ness to suppress an uprising.

Investigation Into
Illegal Interest

United States Attorney Tuttle an-
nouneed yesterday that he had In- 
structed two of his assistant* to draw 
«P information in connection with his 
Investigation into charges of exact
ing illegal rates from small, borrow- 
ers. brought against a large number 
Of corporations.

The public will be invited to ap 
pear and give whatever testinror. 
might he pertinent.

Federation of Labor.
Unitary
of oar

tart* incorrectly estimated 
the fighting capacity of the working 
class and capitalist rationalization. 
We must take the (Mceseary steps to 
correct these mistakes and during the 
recent Strikes the Unity Federation 
of Labor headed ike movement 
everywhere. The strategy of our 
strike struggle must he calculated by 
ad means to the development and 
stesaglhening of m* organisation 
and consolidating our influence 
unskilled workers, working 
and young worker*-' The growing rv- 

tif the govemmeet and «m- 
igttmet mdiiaat members of 

the Unitarian trade anion* are the
Ml a

_____ tka

close cooperation between ' the re- 
forndns leaders and capitalism.
*Ot o Bauer Ka-i proclaimed the slo
gan of ike 'restoration of industry’ 
Which practicalty menus worse condi
tions iaboy and the lengthen
ing of the working day. This policy 
of reformism also applied in coun- 
tfies neighboring Aus ri*. In par
ticularly heavy industries fascist
unions have appeared. The danger 
of a conflict between labor and cani- 
tal and the Moody itipprsarion of the 
labor movement looms. However, the 
reformist# as* (Mag nothing to avert 
the danger. Unfsrtuaately the in
fluence of the reformists among the 
workers is still strong. The revolu
tionary wing of the labor rooremen, 
is doing everything in Us power to

AMTORG TO OPEN 
WESTERN OFFICE

Will Develop Trade With 
Far East _,

The Chambers of Commerce of Sev
eral cities on the Pacific coast’and a 
large number of firms and banks are 
being consulted by the Amtorg Trad
ing Corporation to determine the def
inite location of a new branch of th? 
Amtorg to be opened soon on the 
Pacific coast, it was announced yes
terday.

Saul G., Bron, chairman cf the 
board of directors of the Amtorg, 
stated yesterday that a new Soviet 
company, which will be engaged in 
developing the resources of the Far 
Eastern regions, has been created at 
Vladivostok in connection with the , 
new Amtorg branch.

“Th« Far Eastern region of the | 
Soviet Union, which is the closest to , 
the United States, is passing through 
a period of boom development,” stated 
Bron. '‘The new branch will handle 
not only the orders of our clients in 
the Far Eastern regions, but also all 
the business of the Amtorg with 
western firm*. M

CALLER YIELDS 
ON MEXICO OIL 

LAW, IS REPORT
Morrow in Move to Aid 

Oil Mag-nates
MEXICO CITY, March 2T—.The 

11-year-old controversy between the! 
United States and Mexican govern-1 
merits over the nationalization.of oil 
lard and other sub-soil mineral wealth 
will be temporarily terminated this t 
week with the issuance of resolutions | 
putting into effect the amended pe
troleum law, it was learned this af
ternoon.

American Ambassador Morrow is 
understood to have reached a “satis
factory understanding” with Mexican 
officials, after which the regulations 
have been submitted to President 
Callcs for his signature.

After the president has signed the 
regulations they will be handed to 
the petroleum companies operating in 
Mexico, with the complete expecta
tion that they will prove acceptable. 
The companies have until January 12. 
1929, to apply for confirmatory con
cessions ratifying the “rights” which 
Ihey held prior to the promulgation 
of the 1917 Mexican constitution.

,i * * ♦
The controversy between United 

States oil interests (backed by the 
United States government) and Mex
ico began with the 1917 constitution 
which provided for the nationaliza
tion of Mexico’aT subsoil mineral 
wealth. The oil law ..of 1925 required 
that foreign investors apply for con
cessions, which would be limited to 
fifty years, in exchange for what they 
declared to be their “rights to per
manent possession.”

Since the appointment of Dwight 
W. Morrow^, formerly of J. P. Morgan 
and Co., as ambassador to Mexico, 
the Calles government has steadily 
swrung to the right and has been 
yielding on the oil issue. The law cf 
*925 has been declared “unconstitu
tional” by the Mexican supreme court.

Unions Win Increase
NEW HAVEN, Conn., (FP). — 

Union bricklayers and allied trades 
have obtained increases from $1.37 Vs 
to |1.4ir% an hour.
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35 Reactionaries Killed
MEXICO CITY, March 21.—Thirty-, 

five counter-revolutionary bandits 
were killed yesterday in a clash with 
federal troops, according to a despatch 
from Guadalajara,

Federal troops are reported to be 
In pursuit of a priest Pedrozo,, who 
is believed to be the right hand man 
of Gomez.

Ten Thousand Jobless 
Danish Workers March

I COPENHAGEN, Mar. 21.—More 
than ten thousand jobless workers 
demonstrated in front of parliament 
yesterday demanding that measures 
be taken for the relieve of the un
employment situation.

The demonstration was led by three 
hundred unemployed workers who 
marched from Kjellerup, Jutland, to 
Copenhagen, to demand work.

USSR KGAiN RAPS
‘ZINOVIEV LETTER’

• — — - - ^ '

Foreign- Office Scores 
Baldwin Forgrery

MOSCOW, March 21—The Zino
viev letter was again categorically 
branded as a forgery by the Foreign 
Office of the U. S. S. R.

In a statement issued yesterday, 
the Commissariat of Foreign Affairs 
declares:

“All cf Prime Minister Baldwin’s 
references to the alleged declarations 
of leaders of the Soviet Union with 
which he has attempted to prove the 
genuineness of the Zinoviev letter, 
are the purest fiction.

“This malicious invention becomes 
exceptionally evident when it is re
called that the Soviet Government 
offered to appoint a commission to 
investigate the origin of these docu- 
monts immediately after their pub
lication, The British Government, 

'however, as is well known, refused to 
accept the offer.”

New Steel Profits
WASHINGTON, March 21. — FoL 

lowing an announcement by the Fed
eral Trade Commission that it is 
about to conduct an investigation into 
the reported “community of interest” 
among the Du Pont Co., the General 
Motors Corp. and the U. S. Steel 
Corp., comes the news that E. I. Du 
Pont do Nemours & Co. have disposed 
during • the past week of 114,000 
shares of United States Steel stock 
for approximately 114,000,000, net
ting a profit of 82,600,000. The 
shares were acquired last June. The 
company is the largest single owner 
in the General Motors Corp., holding 
25 per cent of the common stock of 
that company.

WALL ST. ENVOY

ARMS PROPOSALS
CallslDisarmamenl; Plan 

IrToo Radicall 1
—..jU-,— ..

(Crmtinned from Page ($*§} | :
duce military alliances betveen the: 
powers; (father than to promoteijtetce.-- 
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After the Canton Uprising
£by JOHN PEPPER

A brilliant analysis of the problems now confronting the 
Chinese Revolutionary movement after the Canton up
rising that should be read by every one interested jzj the 
Chinese revolution or the Communist International and 
its struggles.

Other important articles 
hi the MARCH COMMUNIST:

AMERICA AND RUSMHA, by Marx and Eng*Is.
SAVE THE MLNERS’ UNION CALL.
RUTHENBERO AS FIGHTER AND LEADER, by Jay Lovestonr, 
MARX, LENIN AND THE PARIS COMMUNE, by Alexander

THE PROLETARIAT AND WAR, by Lenin.
CAPITALIST EFFICIENCY ’SOCIALISM,’ by Wnfiam E. Farter. ‘ 
ATHEISM AND EVOLUTION, by Bertram D. Wolfe. 
LITERATURE AND ECONOMICS, by V. F. Calrarten.
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1,500 Jobless at Gates of Ford’s
[speedup, wage

^LASHING, ARE 
ORDER OF DAY

THE DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK. THURSDAY. MARCH 22, 1928

Plant, Worker Correspondent Says

ft
T

Biff Industrial Firms 
Drive Slaves Faster

• Worker Coereependtn. )
CHESTER. Pa.. (By Mail). — A 

Jpfeat -Ity this. It Just opened a Ford 
||mM| tot production thia morning- I 

wish you could have had one of 
jour .photographers down here. You 

IjMMld Have had a wonderful picture, 
yh true example of Coolidge “prosper

ity.'’
IE;' 1,500 at Gates.

' I believe there were 1.600 men 
around th* gates looking for work 
«ad‘mO only way you can get in is 

Ppljhaye a letter from some politician.
Last week a pal of mine and T went 

to got • job there and the guy at the 
gateways. ‘Where’s your letter?" So 
after much inquiry we went to a mo- f* 
*o* p«r agency and aaw a man who 

gpf friend spoke to. The man at once 
pjlAed, “W’hat political faction do you 
'rdhfiejr and who do you know in your 
||**rdf And that’s the way they hire 
pit Ford's in Chester.

Do you know, in this town, even 
pApen it was v^r> busy here, I’ve never 

seen an American Federation of La 
bor organizer since the war. And we 
didn't need them then.

There are more textile*mills, steel 
mill* and other induatrierin this town 
for its tise than in any other town in 

" the country. And there isn’t an of- 
ihaal in the A. F. of L. with back
bone enough to try to organise the 
place.

Speed-ap Rampant.
||ln the mills of the Aberfoyle Manu- 

lecturing Co, they have so speeded 
»P the different kinds of work that 
they are operating with about half 
the former number of employes 

-•Whirr a girl used to attend to 30 
ends on z cone-winding machine, she 
l» chasing 5*) now. And so with every 
operation.
; The Viscose Co.“is doing the same 
I reme.r.ber when one mftp operated 

Hme machine. Now he operates three. 
pH'with-alt this industvial activity in 
f||M) textiles, you never see any at- 
Wihft on the part of thosn yellow- 
hacked skunks. ^ the <*fficials, who 
Sms and draw salaries for fitting 
op there in Philadelphia.

Here at the Sim Shipyard they are 
advert ;*ir.g for l>o>ten and reamers 
ft* piece-work rates. You ran make 
two to throe and one half dollars 
after you have worked like hell for 
eight hour*.

Farther up the fine, yon have Rald- 
locomotive wwkr. I was "n the 

Strike ">f 1910-11 at that dumo and
guy i who represented the a. F.

||Bf L. at that time now live in fine 
Wuses. One of them is in Kansas 
Ml the big boys. Charlie Scott is

ttftmc. I have/ heard Him say he 
Wim afraid to come here. Last time 
T saw him he bras fat and full of 
pHI. Sure, getting fat from hard- 
murned money of the dws-payers 
p I have been oat of work five 
montha I buy The DAILY WORKER 

I have the pennies to spare but 
I need it all to food the -family. I 

pHi sorry I cannot take a more active 
|pwn bat you sec the fairi’y ami I 
are barely existing and I hive been 
ehaaed around here so mt.r-K t have 
la watch myself or I wan'd i larve to 
4eath.

Anyway send a man down some 
^Warning vk>« *nd take a wals over 
la the Ford place and get an eyefull.
| Mlahing long life to The DAILY 
WORKER ami the Communist move-

: --C.

2,000 Leaflets 
Distributed at 

Textile Mill
(By a Worker Correspondent.) 
PROVIDENCE, R. I.. (By Mail). 

—Over 2,000 leaflets dealing with 
the latest attack perpetrated by 
the textile barons against the 
workers, were distributed here to
day.

The mill workers of the Lons
dale mHl have received notice that 
the 54-hour week will go into ef
fect Monday, March 19th. This no 
doubt forms one of the many bless
ings that Coolidge prosperity gives 
to the workers.

The leaflet calls upon the work
ers to resist this new attack, point
ing out that if the 54-hoar week Is 
Instituted fat Lonsdale, it will las- 
mediately be pushed throughout 
the whole textile industry. The 
leaflet also calls upon all textile 
workers to attend the after work 
mass meeting. ~

The workers In Lonsdale now as 
la the past will resist this new at
tack of the bosses, and will demon
strate to ell the workers the results 
than can be achieved when there 
Is united action among workers.

I —H. EHRLICH.

400 UNEMPLOYED 
WAIT HOURS FOR 
JOMNEWANTED

"pi.

Workers Must Organize 
to Fight Starvation

'(Bp a Worker Correspondent.) 
Getting up at 6 A. M. to look for a 

job, I applied at an uptown concern 
at six-thirty. By eight o’clock there 
were about 400 of us waiting for the 
boss. ' About nine o’clock the boss 
came and picked out the biggest and 
huskiest fellow for $14 a week. 

Hundreds at Agencies.
After having waited for three hours 

we all walked away disgusted and 
weary with standing on our feet so 
long. I walked down Sixth Xve. and 
saw hundreds of men looking at the 
ads in front of the employment agen
cies. I saw a sign on the board: 
“Young man wanted. Light work; 15 
dollars a week.” I applied upstairs 
for the job and the employment agent 
asked me for five dollars office fee. 
I refused to give it to him as I know 
he was trying to fleece me out of the 
money as he had done to other vic
tims.

I walked downtown. A well dressed 
man stopped me and asked for some
thing- to eat. He told me he 
had been laid off about six weeks be
fore end hadn’t been able to find a 
job since. He spoke about his suffer
ing. How he had slept in -hallways 
for the past few weeks and had gone 
without food for many days. Some
times he w-ould meet a kind man and 
he would beg a few cents for a bowl 
of soup. His face was pasty from 
starvation and want of sleep. It 
opened up my heart from pity. I 
handed him fifteen cents as I only

. , . had about thirty-five cents in my
jod ana the master class do not pay , , Tt , j . f__ - , XT' pocket. He thanked me very muchunles* you produce some commodity r, , • d ith h t wished
for them to sell. And us poor slaves;®™! !!! _^ j

with our machines that they own,

Hasn’t Had 
lob This Year

-w

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
CHICAGO, (By Mail).—I will write 

you conditions here as best I can and 
as near the truth as possible. There 
are nearly one million unemployed in 
Chicago. 1 haven’t worked one day 
yet thia year. All you get from the 
bosses is: we’re not hiring any men, 
but we have so many we’re going to 
lay off some.

So you can see that looking for 
work in Chicago is a damned hard

-9-

May Expel Boy 
Who Wouldn’t 

Do Goosestep

. {By a Worker Correspondent )
Philadelphia. (By Mail).—

Joseph Gralick. a member of, the 
Young Pioneers is threatened with 
expulsion from Adams Public 
School, Ambler mod Hsggett Sts., 
Philadelphia. The 11-year-old child 
refused to march in a school par
ade and said he did not want to 
learn to be a murderer for the 
capitalist class. The principal of 
the school said, “When you are 
old enough they won’t ask you but 
take you.” When the teacher slap
ped the boy the father threatened 
her with arrest.

—W. C. P.

PASS DAILY UN TO 
OTHER WORKERS

Urffes Readinff Paper 
in Public Places

him good luck and we parted.
Living Death.

Passing dop-n Third Ave. toward 
the Bowery, I saw hungry men, as 
well as women, half exhausted from 
starvation, and want of sleep, walking 
to and fro, disgusted with life as if 
99% dead, their minds scattered, their

Neck wear W or her s 
Rising Against taken

(By n Worker Corrsspondtni.)
I am a member of the Neckwear 

Makers’ Union, an organlxatkm un- 
dtr the leadership of L, D. Berger, L. 

Mt>b» and W. Chisling. three of the 
pfeMtlkkers of Green and his gang. 
Our union io on it* last legs. Thru, 
the m is leadership of these traitors, 

m* have unemployment and be
trayals. The meetings are dominated 
mt cliques, etc. if a militant opens 
«P he is quickly framed. But the 
worm is turning. At a matting last 

WaWman, Fuchs and Berger

have produced so much that we have 
to go hungry amidst plenty.

The community I live in is priest- 
ridden. The foolish workers are wait
ing for a fellow worker, Jesus, to 
come back. They don’t know what
a union is for. Young 100 per cent ■ ___.American priests are their teachers p t ^k’ .hf’

lilJlf iUlftini.iJL _V._I v£... ia supposed to be the richest in the

The workers of this country must 
w-ake up and organize themselves in
to trade unions, into strong Councils 
of the Unemployed, and demand masi 

lief against this misery and shamei 
ful treatment. Let ua show that we 
stand united together. Let us show 
that we stand united together. Let 
us show that we want to live like men 
and not like Animals. We burl this 
“prosperity” bunk back to Coolidge 
where it came from. This “proper- 
ity” is for Coolklge’s friends, the cap
italists and not for the workers. We 
must .not read the capitalist press 
which tells us these lies. We must 
read working class news that tells 
the truth about the Workers and 
fights for the interests of the work
ers. I H. S. '

them when they finished school. Now } ,
JL P. Morgan will get them as meek ! J 
and lowly slaves^

The “cockroach” businessmen are 
hard hit here. Some will go out of 
business pretty soon. Some are talk
ing like Mussolini already.

You can use my name for I don.’t 
think it will hurt me any; I have no 
master anyway.

ARLEY STAPLES.

Life Saver to Be 
Deported as Alien

(By a Worker Corrosepamdent.)
It is wonderful ’how all the news

papers praise the heroic work of the 
surfmea, displayed at the recent 
shipwreck on the Nf w England coast. 
But how little credit the government 
girei to such men after they are 
thru with their service can be seen 
from ray own case.

After being honorably discharged 
from the United States coast guards 
in which I served three years, and 
participated in saving hundreds of 
lives at the rbk of my own, I am

Worker Is Crushed by 
Sidewalk Elevator

March 21.-ROCHESTER, N. Y.,
While an ambulance surgeon eased 
the victim’s, sufferings ijrith hypoder
mics, another man, an iron worker, 
fought for 30 minutes here today with 

* ^ i. t- and blow torches tio free Sebas-
!' *''*n »" ‘htiUa„ Smith, 42, who wa, crushod and

eroumU that th. da »<* •*"• hdd tight h, a .idewalk elevator in
my having paid I head tax. wh,ch to front of the B ,ist T1(1 h 
|fceibe.t of my knowledge I pa.d Smith., cn„ attract,d a (tTOat 
thirteen years ago. ; throng and police reserves were called

The government forgets the mis- out to hold it in check. ‘ The victim, 
take a minor official made many | his right leg crushed And suffering 
years ago so the surfman must be {from the shock, is in a| serious con- 
deported. - * —P- [dition at the hospital.

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
I believe that I know an easy way 

to double the circiulation of our paper 
every day, and, by making every pa
per count for two, to help the “Daily” 
gain a steady increase in sales. A 
good thing about my scheme ia that 
it can be carried out without costing 
anybody an extra penny or the ex
penditure of any energy.

All that is necessary is for the 
“Daily” to impress ov every reader 
the importance of reading the paper 
wide open in all public places, especi
ally in the street cars, subways and 
elevated, and when finished, to leave 
the paper on a seat for somebody else 
to pick up and read. I have made it 
a habit always to leave my paper in 
the train and then watch what hapf 
pens. , ..

One evening, going downtown to 
a meeting, I found myself alone in a 
subway oar at Times Square. I was | 
tlmrogh with the “Daily,” so I left 
ft oh a seat and moved to the other 
end of the car to see what w-ould hap
pen. At 33rd Street one other passen
ger got on the car. He was a middle- 
aged mechanic going home late from 
work, In one hand he carried his 
lunch can, and from his maimer and 
expression he evidently considered 
himself a respectable citizen of the 
community. JP " J* ,J"    „

A?, be walked into the oar the 
“Daily” lay there on the seat, staring 
him full in the face, with an article 
on fbe- Nicaraguan situation, which 
wtte as good as saying, “Pick me up! 
You. need me! You must read me!” 
And he did. Looking abound carefully 
to see if The w-as observed, (I appeared 
to be looking out of the window), he 
picked it up, looked over the head
lines, and folded it up carefully with
in his ow-n paper to be read at home.

On another occasion I noticed a 
young fellow trying hard to read an 
Article on the front page -of the 

Daily” in the hands of a passenger. 
Since the “Daily” interested him, he 
interested me, so I sat down across 
the aisle from him, holding the paper 
so as to attract his attention to the 
front page. This done, I got up. 
dropped the paper on the seat, and 
walked to the other end of the car.
I was not surprised when I turned 
around to find him sitting in my seat 
and reading my DAILY WORKER 
and I will not be surprised when I 
will meet him in the Party or the 
Young Workers League.

!'■ ; ■ x.j.. —J. CODKJND.

INSTITUTE CAUSE 
OF MAN'S DEATH
Ousted Sailor Who Had 

Paid for Lodging
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

James Hayes, a seaman about 40 
years old was found drowned in the 
East River thia morning at eight 
o’clock, at- the foot of Coentiea Slip.

Friends of the dead man related 
several incidents which would indirect
ly lay the cause of the death at the 
door of the Seamen’s Church Insti
tute at 25 South street.

The dead man had been staying at 
the Seamen’s Institute and last night 
as he tried to enter this building he 
was ousted by the uniformed officer 
at the door, regardless of the fact 
that he had paid for his lodging previ-1 rnan infatuated with another man’s 
ously during the' day and had a ticket | wife. Then appears the wronged wife, 
to show for this. They claimed that j Marking the climax of the initial act, 
he was drunk. Altho friends admit i am{d the general confusion, a shot 
he had a drink, he gave no signs of • rin£S out amj the woman in the case 
being dangerous or violent and in dies, shot by the hand of an unknown

DRAMA
“Killers” at Least Kills

Time Successfully
•

THE Contemporary Theatres, a new 
group of producers, Is presenting 

“Killers,” by Louis E. Bisch and 
Howard .Marling at the 49th Street 
Theatre.

The theme of this latest murder 
opus advances the theory thfct we are 
all potential killers, while the play 
further serves as an arraignment 
against sending a victim to the elec
tric chair on circumstantial evidence. 
The ' plot smacks somewhat of the 
ideas contained in “The Trial of Mary 
Duggan” and “An American Tragedy.”

First v.-e see behind the scenes at 
a night club with the typical stage 
habitues of such places. One of the 
last couples to leave is a married

DORQTHY PETERSON,

h

' j?

their estimation, he should have been 
admitted to the building.

This is not the first time that this 
Institute has been the cause of men 
being beaten and robbed. Last week 
an old ship’s carpenter started to go 
to bed. He was, also thrown into the 
street and forced th hecorae a prey, of 1

from off-stage but with circumstan
tial evidence pointing against the out 
raged husband.

Act two shows the jury room of 
the trial with the jury in the final 
stages of deceiding on the guilt of 
the husband through circumstantial

the thieves and thugs who infest the ^ evidence* Although characters arc 
waterfront streets after midnight. | dyer-drawn and actions exaggerated 
The following morning this man was \ in this scene, it provides a dramatic 
seen on the street with his head ban- i and interesting sequence, 
daged and complained of being robbed ] Then follows a scene in the city 
and slugged. He lost a considerable prison. -New afrivals include the in
sum of money because the Seamen’s nocent condemned husband prior to 
Institute refused to admit him to the his trip up the river and several of 
building.

Therefore we can say that the Sea
men’s Institute is indirectly respon
sible for the death of Hayes.

This is the only hotel in the world 
where a man, having taken a few 
drinks, is not allowed to go to bed, 
if he is quiet and peacable.

BLACKIE, A SEAMAN.

Fine Jobless Boys
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

SOUTH BEND, Ind., (By Mail).— 
One day I came to the City Hall. I 
walked Mown the basement facing a 
small crowded room with the inscrip
tion on the glass of the door: “Jus
tice of the Peace.”

One-armed Judge DuComb was in 
the chair. An officer armed to the 
teeth brought in two young workers, 
very poorly dressed.

Judge to the officer: “What have 
they done?”

Officer; “I found themwalking 
on the streets late.”

Judge: “What is your name?
Where do you come from?”-

One came from Kansas City, the 
other from Missouri. The judge then 
asked them if they had any money to 
pay their fine. They were charged 
with vagrancy. Otherwise, he said 
they would go to jail. They had no 
money. He then asked them if they 
were hungry and they answered, yes

At this point I thought that the 
judge would give them a few dollars 
and send them to a restaurant, but 1 
was mistaken. The judge ordered the 
officer to take the boys out. ' “Find 
yourselves a job or get out of this 
city or I’ll put you both in jail,” he 
said, ——D. W.

the gangsters who were present on 
the night of the murder. A proposed 
jail break is attempted and the hus
band refuses to make a dash for lib
erty with the ethers, although one of 
the cell inmates who was present in 
the night club knows he is innocent 
In the end the web of circumstantial 
evidence is directed also against this 
gangster, for in the break the warden 
is killed and in the ensuing confusion 
the revolver is found on this gangster 
who was not implicated in the killing.

The last act shows the corridor 
outside the death house in Sing Sing 
Preceding the husband to execution 
is the gangster, who learns that the 
innocent man is following him to 
death. As the door of the death 
chamber is thrown open the boy 
breaks down and starts to confess the 
other incriminating circumstances 
surrounding the murder that deal 
the wrong man.

In “Dra|;ula,” dramatized from 
Braun Stoker’s novel, now in its 
sixth monti at the Fulton Theatre.

“The BteffffaFs Opera” 
To Be Revived Here

11 j ■ t ,. ? | k
Jones and Green in association with 

J. C. Duffl will revive John Gay's 
“The Beggar’s Opera” at the 48th 
Street Theatre for a four weeks' run. 
starting during the week of March 
26. “The Beggar’s Opera” has per
haps the mpst remarkable history of 
any work |n a musical setting de
signed for the stage. It was written 
in the year|1727 and first produced at 
the Lincolnfs Inn Theatre. London, 0 
January 26, 1728. It was bn tended 
as a satire j on the politics ami crim
inal laws e|f the day. In the inodern 
sense of tile word it is not taa opera 
at all; but; is rather a musical play. 
The piece - had its initial American 
performance in a hired hall Nas
sau Street |n the year 1760. Tie most 
recent Neq| York revival wa^ (he Ar
thur Hopkins’ production with the 
Nigel Playfair’s London players at 
the Greenivicb Village Theatre De
cember 29j 1920. This revival was 
not successful here, but prospered on 
tour. The company that wi|l appear 
at the 48tii Street Theatre began a 
coast to edast tour in October of last 
year.

f
Buys IJp Press In Public 

Interest, Says Copley
WASHINGTON, March 2ll 4- The 

Federal ifrade Commission Is ex-

“Killers” is a curious mixture of
real “theatre” and hackneyed meth- a s. s *iL r< \ —---- ~
ods for making points In a story that ^ . Hff ^ldey, Press, Inc., istood 
somehow does not quite succeed in a »n answer to Norris* iw-

pectod to Consider the charges aired 
in the Senate for a second time by 
Senator Norris (R) of Nebraska, that 
the Ira CJ|Copley newspaper‘interests 
are buying up newspapers “io spread 
propaganda against public ownership 
of utilities.”

John C^Ilan O’Laughlin, vice-preai-

qmte succeed in 
arousing your sympathy to the extent 
it should. Still it has many elements 
of real dramatic worth that should 
assure it of at least a moderately suc
cessful run.. What “Killers” would 
make, and undoubtedly will make, is 
an excellent moving picture.

newed attock. Copley is abroad.
“I wi# to state emphatically,” 

O’LaughJIh said, “that theH is no 
connection of any kind whatsoever 
between Jue acquisition of lussrspapers 
by Mr. |^a C. Copley and! any in
dustry; off interest, save that of the 
public,”

mi

Are you a
“DAILY WORKER”

worker daily ?

WORKERS PARTY SHOWS 
GOV. SMITH’S MOTIVES
The district executive committee of the Workers (Communist) Party In 

New York yealerday issued the following declaratian|of its altitude towards 
Gov. Al fimkk’t proposal for a 4-year term for governor: i

"The trail that leads to Teapot----------------------------
Dome oil leads to the proposal of the Efficient and honest government in

rter and gambler of the lowest 
and Chisling ia a scab. Class 
iqos labor leaders indeed! Down 
them and their kind! .

.i'-.T —r. s.

EDITOR S NOTE—Jf the worker 
kWba mailed the above letter will 
Ha* Ms fall aasne sad address to 
|lkC DAILY WORKER, we should 
Bite Io get Mto direct teach with 
ftiM. ' . / . , ■■

I Aviator Is Killed

4-year term for governor that Gov 
Smith U fighting for. This proposal 
on the part of Gov. Smith as pari 

shouted down and the meeting ef his complete reorganisation scheme
UP- These skunks have lived ^intended as a weapon in the ha rub _____ _____ __

Ig on our blood. Berger hasf«f the oil magnate*, of the steel (-which labor is^aU too familiar in rer 
Fuchs is a kings, of the esare of Industry, to cent times. j

crush the labor movement, to gag la- Labor Must Break Away
her, to take away its right to strike. “The Workers (Comijiunist) Party 
to crush It by an efficient and smooth- denounces the proposal of Gov. Smith

the control of the capitalist clast- 
means destruction of th; labor move
ment, longer hours and loWer wages 
It means deceiving thd unemployed j 
injunctions and police brutality with

bureaucracy when labor is on 
attik*. : ■

Serves Oligarchy,
“The proposal of Gov. Smith and 

the slogan of efficiency in govern- 
m*nt » the most reactionary piece 
of legislation that has been proposed 
in recent times. It Is part of the 
whole scheme of Gov. Smith to in
gratiate himself with the financial 
oligarchy that roles America. He has 
done splendid service in behalf of the 

WSAS ANTONIO, Tex., March 21.-— Sinclairs, Dohenys. the Rockefellers 
K C, Williams, find lieutenant in and the Morgans that dominate Aroer- 
the air carpi reeerve, was killed in- ica.
Rkaatiy here today when hit plane side 1 “Gov. Smith’s proposal for 4-year
slipped and crashed into a telephone term must be fought by labor La 

Houston sir bur cannot be fooled by any ideas of 
effkWyir mr ho*-.***- hi

and calls upon the workers to fight | 
against any attempt to put across 
this piece of legislation. Both re * 
publicans and democrats alike are re
sponsible for these reactionary meas^t 
ures and both political parties of the 
capitalist class must he (fought on thi.< 
and similar measures. The Sinclair 
slush fund heroes are iii favor of thk 
legislation and the republicans and 
democrats, despite their election man 
euvers and gestures of differences 
are in reality agreed tni favoring thu 
legislation.

*m<>re than ever before is it neces
sary for labor to separate itself from, 
these capitalist parties and from the
Smiths, the Walkers, the Coolidge;

Cooperative Houses
Opposite Bronx Park

are being built in thd : •

Cooperative Workers’ Colony
jf**’ ***** •*, w* .«•.r A. - ^

by the
l - ^ ■

United Workers Cooperative Assn.
mi tzr ■ f ' ■
“* *■ 1 Come right pow and select an apartment of

2-3-4
AIRY, SUNNY, SPACIOUS ROOMS

Educational facilities .as IR the first and aecvnd block fcouaea.

Office: 69 - 5th Avenue, corner 14th Street.
TEL. ALGONQUIN 6900.

Saturday until::,Op« tolly antfl 7 P

KEITH-
ALBEE CAMEO

B33S3R
2 nd B,G ^42nd SL 

airway
^ NEW YORK PREMIERE S1
The remarkable Russian screen masterpiec||-—A Sovkino ProdsrUoU

WEEK

Czar Ivan I 
the Terribll

Enacted by the MOSCOW ART PLAYERS
headed by LEONIDOFF.

‘1 Vani nth.t.-T'rr 1V*’ ..ou t,4l*nd *" * Product ion Jji raralv ntmm
‘p to* movie*."—carmon, hailv willtKKR *

Lest cinema show of la»t few montha."—mATlTS TRIRItVR 
A worthy picture. -—HALL. TIMES. (fir11*5- ruiBLNB.

"Perfect motion picture."—EVKNINfJ TELI iljRAM.

WINTHROP AMES present* 
last Week

E
 Booth,, w. ♦fith Ht. Eves. * 49

Mai*. Wed. A sat,

^JoHN GALS WORTHY 8 Play
tSCAPE* HOWARD

27th WEEK

ULA

FULTON
The Greatest Thru ter «f

o way. 4« St Bv*. • f« 
Mata Wad ASat. Z.SS

O’Neills
Play,

KnxsaBBcaaooa
TUeatw Calld srtStana

Strange Intciiafc
Tfcto* 5tth, R. inf Wag 

enlng* Oatjr at

A Ilf

CORT Ti^ ^S. SJ’iJ&.fe!

iWRECKER
'Thoroughly Entertaining Shocker."

—Wwrt*.

/ (Ij: EUGENE O'NEILL^'

Marco Millions
Mata Tfcutn A * at S H 

{fpasva StettaMw WeU«««4»r 
l|ji Week of "Sare* StR 
IriTke l>*etor*a Ptf rf mtm~

ORGY
maiawitoiiSisu*; U

National Tbaaera, <| gc. W, at S way 
BVs.I.SO. Mta.Vra4 atotl lt

‘Ike Trial of Mary Dugan’
By Bayard Vainer.

With A mm Mai

Galli-Curct will give another reritol

■A fw*.. •tlae- je'MSMkMM
kvelva rnmornm'

(m perwon i
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CANNON SPEAKS 
TOCOLO.INERS 

ON NATL TOUR
Anti-Frame-up Cam-
paij^i Gathers Force

IU 
*

rowiRff owmow «w«ung of cool 
miner* In WolMmAwrtr- tfco boon of 
tiNi ^ tMibnii. Colombo cool fields, 
wkkh eoenfdod the cenUr of mttention 
rsontjy- in the •horply-foocht strike 
of UMi miners. T--' ■■■ . i

Successful meetings lad keen held 
in all tie other mining centers of 
the note, but tie Uggset one took 
place la Walsenbarf. Cannon cited in 
his speech tike Molly Magtrina, the 
figltinc oryonizatkm at tie 
differs in Pcnaeyhraaia more 
50 ysan ago, and characterised 
as tie pkoteers of the miners' organi
sation.

tnsir story 
Colorado

Tleir leaders were hanged by tim

ranla in 1971.
He speakei 

vMi this euiks at
SSrSorg year^r* tie

at Anthony Mincrich,

for a federal in*
___ Adam

4ieieeki and Store Mcndola, framed- 
up mine workers in the anthracite 
cool regions, wets the “ovtcoms of tie 
straggle at the woritiac class and 
must be defended by ♦a-** ^

Tic

m,

Sign Up.
ended with the en- 

_ ig of -Solidarity” and 
with cheers for the, International La* 

W bor Defense, which became especially 
-popular amragr tie mfews 
tlalr itiHM|p*:) I

A large number signed up in the 
(UMntttiKoCuiM. foUnwinar aee the“•gggaaasMfcag'wgaimBss1 tp ^eaase^m aaagg aaa^a wa^^
oiler datee on Canaoa’s tour;

Sunday, March 25th. California 
State ILD Conference in San Fran-

Utk.

84, Tomb of 42 Men, Barely Escapes Second Sinking in Stormy Sea
* / The S-4 bare*

ly escaped a sec
ond sinking in 
the stormy sea 
off Profinee- 
town, when it 
teas being towed 
into Boston af
ter being raised 
three months 
after her colli
sion with the S. 
5. Paulding. The 
collision ioas laid 
to the criminal 
ne glig eneeof 
the navy depart
ment

m

DEMOCRAT COMES 
TO KNAPP DEFENSE

ALB ANT, N. Ym March 11.—A 
democratic assemblyman, Louis Cuv- 
illler of Manhattan, gallantly came to 
tilt rescue of Mrs. Florence E. Knapp, 
former rspukUean secretary of state, 
on the state assembly today rad said 
that chargee of graft brought against 
her could not he true.

“I hare never doubted Mrs. Knapp's 
honesty,” said Cuvillier. She may 
bare been guilty of some state cra
ms irregularities, but X don't believe 
ray jury will ever convict her.” The 
sudden tendency on the part of New 
York democrats to gallantry towards 
Mrs. Knapp is thought to Indicate the 
democrats' ^ear that republican mem
bers of the assembly may bring coun
ter charges against democratic state 
officials unless the Knapp charges axe

KNITTERS FACE 
JAIL SENTENCES

20 Strikers Are Named 
in Warrants

Fran-

Mareb 27th. Paio AHa,
California.

Wednesday. March 28th, 
fkm* CaL, Garibaldi Hail.

Thursday, March 2Mb San Fran
cisco, CaL Mass Meeting.

Friday, March 80th, Loe Angeles. 
ILD membership meeting.

Saturday. March 31st, L>oa Angeles, 
Cal. Banquet, Cooperative Hall, 2706 
Brooklyn Ave., 3 p.m.

Sunday, April let. Loo Angeles, 
CaL, Musk-Art Hall, 289 S. Broad
way, 8 p. iiu

Monday April tad, Berkeley, CaL,

Taeeitsy, April tod, Oakland, CaL, 
pRUtslKSIsm banquet,
(AddMraal Meetings T flisly in N. Da-

' 7.
Friday, April 6th,

U Ml# aMINIJiWWtw
Saturday, Sunday, April 7th, 8th,

rMra^, AiSru’911, Tacoma, Wash. 

Tuesday, April 10th, Bvsrsti, Wash. 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday, April ll*l9>ll>lMb 
Seattle, Weak. (Includes trip to Walla

April 15th,

Anri! 16th 
April 17th. Great Falk.

April 10th, Plentywood.

April

a ft as* rnmMmjp #Vpni
'Wrmhaau Mmil W laky wW‘’am aemlll family

April 28th, Chicago. Ill., 
-v 1X16, N« Western Ave. 
April 2911. Chicago, Ill..
once of IB took, Wisconsin 

Mai Missouri.

POLICE CHIEF’S AIMS STOLEN

CHICAGO. March 21. — Andres 
Brad. CMsf of Folks of Broadview. 
Clleagu suburb was mud today. Re 
had hk snfirs force—two men rad a

who kri’rigjr
MVW«l

Hails Paris Commune 
Reborn in U. S. S. R.

CHICAGO, (FP) March __ 
Speaking in hfs religious vestments 
under the auspices of the Interna
tional Labor Defense, Bishop Wm. 
Montgomery Brown declared on the 
57th anniversary of the Paris Com
mune: V; ''V i

-Hail to the Paris Commune, which 
died and was buried in France and 
rose again in Moscow!”

A large gathering in Tempk Hall 
listened to the bkhop, a venerable 

He was deposed by bis fellow 
when he began applying the 

i of Darwin and Marx in hk 
______ Rh k the author of Com
munism and Christian ism.

(By Federated Press). ^ 
MILWAUKEE. March 21—Twenty 

striking hosiery workers, an interna
tional union vice-president and the 
editor of a national labor magazine
may go to jail in a test of the first 
federal injunction ever issued in Wla

the result of bench war
rants issued March 20*by Federal 

Ige Ferdinand Geiger against 
Deers of the Allen-A Hosiery Co 

of Kenosha, Wls.
Harold E. Steele, vice-president of 

the Full-Fashioned Hosiery Workers, 
aad Look P. Budena, editor of Labor 
Age, with 20 striking members of 
tic union, are cited for contempt of 
court for alleged vioktion of en anti- 
picketing injunction. Michael S 
Doyle, general counsel tor tie knit- 
ten, k speeding from Philadelphia 
headquarters to Kenosha to confer 
with Judge Pudway, local attorney, 
to outline the workers' legal fight.

Gustav Ceiges k, already 
is Kenosha.

Charges fas Senate.
The Alkn-A strike has sprung into 

the national limelight following 
Judge Geiger’s injunction, the first 

t ever to be issued in s 
dispute. The Full-Fask- 

Hoeiery Workers' Federation 
uttered by filing charges with 

the senate Judiciary committee In 
Washington, now conducting bearings 
am the Shipstead injunction bill, 
against the Allra-A firm.

Alkn-A k to a conspiracy to de
stroy the union, Budrax asserted i- 
the senate chanr*- Th-, * *’ .
Knitting Milk and the Textfle Ma
chinery Manufacturing Co., both at 
Beading, Pa., worst fees of ths 
iery Workers’ Unkm, sad tbs Apex 
Heidery Co., are skio named as m«i»-
bers of the conspiracy. <

.. . / Labor Spy Hired.
Tie two Reading firms, under iden

tical management, are attempting t 
ucd^nr ne the union by installing the 
2-mschine system, which introduce^ 
features as had as tie old sweat shep 
eystem, the union claims. The Ape?; 
firm supplied the Allen-A with the 
services of A. R. MscDons d, pro 
fessional labor spy, against whorr 
Budenx It* filed suit for 120.000, 

Both Alien-A aad the union arc 
bringing heavy artillery into the 
fight, the firm threatening active 
union leaders with jaO while tike 
union has taken th* fight to tit sen
ate itself.

RELIEF MEETIN6 
IN PHILMELPHIA

Fine Program Arranged 
for Friday

PHILADELPHIA. March 21,— 
The You.h Conference for Miners’ 
relief hat invited all workers and 
students to come to a mass meeting 
which will be held Friday, 8 p. m. at 
1626 Arch St, This meeting k the 
expression of solidarity with the 
young miners. The Philadelphia 
young workers and students can state 
their defense of this struggle.

Sam Damico, a young miner from 
Curtisville, Pa. will give direct in
formation from the mining region. 
Representatives from student bodies 
will be present. So! Auerbach, of 
the Forum of the University of 
Pennsylvania aad Royal Davis of 
Haverford College are some of the 
prominent speakers. Clarence Miller, 
one of the orgraixers of the Passaic 
Textile strike win speak on the rela
tionship between the Youth Confer
ence and the striking miners. A play
let, written by Sol Auerbach caned 
“We Investigate” will form a prom
inent part of the program. All young 
workers and students are ursred to 
Attend and become acquainted with 
the situaMon in the mining district.

MILLINERS PLAN 
FOR ANNIVERSARY
Chicago to Celebrate 

3 Union, Pounding
CHICAGO, March 21.—Hundreds of 

women millinery workers of Chicago 
will celebrate the second anniversary 
of the formation of their union in the 
Capitol Building, State and Randolph 
Sts., Friday. Local 62 of the Cloth 
Hat, Cap and Millinery Wortters’ In
ternational Union, consisting of Chi
cago women millinery workers was 
first organised two years ago. Eighty 
per cent of the workers engaged in 
tho production of ladies’ hats in Chi
cago are women workers. The cele
bration marks both the conclusion of 
the first period of pioneer work and 
the beginning of a powerful organi
zation of women millinery workers of 
Chicago.

The program will include speakers, 
musical numbers, sapper and dancing. 
All millinery workers have been 
urged to attend.

laborWnse

HONORS COMMUNE
PHILADELPHIA, March 21.—The 

International Labor Defense witt hold 
a celebration of the Paris Commune 
anniversary here Saturday at 8 p. m. 
at SKxvac Hall, 512 Fairmount Are.

Among the attractions on the pro
gram are an interpretative tableau 
“Spirit of the Commune,” the Inter
national Concert Orchestra, recita
tions of prison songs with appropriate 
stage settings and a talk by Manuel 
Gomez, secretary of the All-Amer
ican Anti-Imperialist League. / ^

The International Labor Defense 
has also arranged a bazaar for April 
12 to 14 at the New Traymore Hall 
Franklin and Columbia. Aves.

SHAFT STRIKERS 
APPEAL TO ALL 

LABOR FOR AID
Injunction Costs Will 

Dispossess Scores

CHICAGO^ (FP) March 2L—Judge 
Oscar Hebei's order making perma
nent the injunction asked by the Chi
cago Flexible Shaft Co. against the 
Metal Polishers Local 6 compels the 
union to pay all the legal costs of 
the company since the injunction was 
first requested a year ago. The strike 
began whon the company, which had 
been a union concern for many years, 
refused to pay the new scale, an in
crease of 10 per cent, to which all 
the other onion shops in Chicago had 
agreed. After naming the defendants, 
the court order forbkk them:

: Text of Injunction.

t “From pstfoling or congrega- 
ing in front of, or to the vktoity of, 

the place of business at the complain
ant for the purpose of picketing.

2. “From soliciting or inducing, or 
attempting to indues or Influence per
sons by throats or intimidation not 
to enter ihto or continue to the em
ployment of tho complainant,

8. “From assaulting, menacing, in
timidating, threatening, or harassing 
persons employed by, or going to and 
from the place of business of the 
compkinanfc.

4. “From following tho employes 
of the complainant to their homes or 
to other places, or from calling upon 
such employes at their homes for the 
purpose of Inducing such employee to 
quit the employment of the complain
ant, by menacing, molesting or inti
midating such employes or their 
families. I

Can’t Address Scabs.
5. , “From calling or addressing

the employes of the complainant as 
‘scabs,’ and from calling or address
ing other epithets or offensive 
language to the employes of the com
plainant. ;v

6. “From organizing, engaging in, 
maintaining, or attempting to or
ganise or maintain any boycott 
against the complainant by exhibit
ing or displaying any sign, placard 
or other matter, or by ray other 
means or for the purpose, or with 
the effect, or causing the complain
ant’s employes to quit its employ
ment, and applicants for employment

Jumps From Train to 
Avoid life Jail Tens

CHICAGO, IU.. March 21.—Duath 
seemed better to James Bradley than 
bleak stone prison walk for the-re- 
mainder of hk life. And so today 
he leaped from the window of a VAMl- 
room on a Chicago A North western 
train near the Illinois-Wisconsin state 
line.

Hk lifeless body was found an hour 
lateri v f '

Bradley, arrested in a lumber camp 
near Marquette, Mich* WM being 
‘aken back to the state prison of 
Kentucky at Tanceville, to serve the 
remainder of hk term for murder.’

War Imports Continue
WASHINGTON, March 21. — Al

though Secretary of State Kellogg 
contends that there would be no viola
tion of neutrality in prohibiting the 
shipment of munitions of war to 
belligerents as proposed In a hill In
troduced by Representative Burton of 
Ohio, Secretary of War Davk told 
the house foreign affairs committee 
that if other countries followed such 
an example this country would be 
unable to obtain essential materials 
needed for the prosecution of war
fare which are now being imported.

not to make application with the com- 
piainant for employment.

7. “From injuring or attempting
to injure the business of the com
plainant. V,

8. “Prom advking, encouraging, 
or assisting to the doing of any of the 
things which are herein forbidden.

9. “It is further ordered and de
creed that the complainant recover of 
the said defendants its costa hereto, 
and that execution issue therefore.”

Thousands Involved.
The order k signed by judge Oscar 

Hebei and dated Chicago March 14, 
1928. The union has been advised 
by counsel that there is no use ap
pealing, though thousands of dollars 
in legal costs incurred by the com
pany will have to be paid by the 
union.

“We are broke,” says Secretary 
John Werlik of the union, “and if 
the company is going to collect, it 
will have to turn families l out of 
their homes and proceed as (the em
ployers did in the Danbury hatters 
ease. Our only hope now is to get 
help from the kbor movement.”

The articles produced by the com
pany which the union k forbidden by 
the injunction to boycott include the 
Sunbeam electric iron and Sunbeam
oaater, and sheep shearing equip

ment with the trade names of Ari
zona, Cooper, and Stewart.

1 ........... 1 1 1
PHILADELPHIA

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
Will hold

CELEBRATION OF PARIS COMMUNE 1871
MANUEL GOMEZ, See. Anti-Imperialist League and others. 

Recitation of prison song* with stage settings.—“Spirit of Commune,” 
Interpretative Tableaux.—Appropriate Musical Program.—Interna

tional Concert Orchestra.

Sat, March 24, 8 P. M, Sane Hall, 512 Fairaaount Ace.

CHICAGO
> ■ ' ' / ’ ■ii' /* '■ ’ ’

Grand Symphony Concert
For

Benefit—STRIKING MINERS’ RELIEF
Saturday, March 31st

ASHLAND AUDITORIUM, Chicago, Ill.

Little Symphony Orchestra of Chicago

Hoissaye Eogoslawski
Artist Pkalst

Ledaa Leila
Colors tars

Auspices—PENN.-OHIO MINERS’ RELIEF COMMITTEE 
128 S. Lincoln St.

ADMISSION 75c. CHILDREN 36c.

It

Ten Thousand New 

Subs to Daily Worker
Send It in Today! It’s Not Tdo Late!

to send in a new subscription for the 
DAILY WORKER

, 33 First. Street 'V New York City

■

’ CHICAGO, ILL.

Cloak end Dressmakers’

BAZAAR AND DANCE
March 39, 31 aad April 1st, 1921 

DIVISION HALL 2441 Division Street
BFSClAt* ATTRACTIONS AND ENTERTAINMENT

.

BARGAINS DANCING EVERY DAY
TICKET 60 CENTS. *

LENIN DRIVE RUTHENBERG
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New Hope in the Miners' Union
Reports from all ooftl-producinff sections of tJw country show 

development of the rank-and-fils movement far 
and strengthening the United Mine Workers* Union, for 

Iftlkforcing the Pennsylvania-Ohio strike, winning the strike and 
cleaning the Union of the agents of the bosses who have stolen 

control.
To the astonishment of the enemies of the Mine Workers, the 

strike in Pennsylvania and Ohio is showing great increased 
strength from day to day. Maas picketing and systematic, ef
fective violation of the injunction have greatly increased. Ap
pearances indicate that the great strike, which was long ago con
sidered by most “experts” to be lost, is not only not lost, but push
ing ahead in the direction of victory.

Not' only in the struck fields is this new vigor to be found.

In the anthracite fields the murderous regrime of Lewis’ men, 
Cappelini, Boylan and company, has roused the miners to under
stand that the hard coal districts must throw their forces into the 

Upeale with the soft cpal miners to rid themselves of the contract 
system and to win a general, smashing, nation-wide victory for 
l^he mine workers as a whole.
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Coa|t Women 
Fo|m Active

By M. R. I.

The refers of Th* DAILY WORK- 
EE are l|y thU time well acquainted 
with thefiactivities of the • Women’* 

Consumefl* League of Lo*| ^ug^as. 
Whereve^j m call for help to porker* 

who fall !|?ictim* ef capiUUft oppres
sion wnsl issued, the leagtw ha* ra-
spondeti wholeheartedly nat sparing
time norIsnerfy.

The dp-operative Bakery of Xa>* 
its staunchest suppert 

members of the W. C. L. 
r of two year* ago of the 
nion of tWa city fc«nd the 

the league inPSa front

Angeles

Bakers’

ranks oif the picket line. rim^Psiwalc

The Mine Wokers of Illinois and Indiana show a vigorous 
sentiment for coming out on April 1 to prevent the abolition of 
the Jacksonville scale, thus throwing their power into the fight 
which the Pennsylvania and Ohio miners are conducting. The 
Kansas mine workers show a similar desire.

The unorganized coal fields are in a state which promises a 
tremendous addition to the Union forces for the fast-sharpening
struggle.

lllf^The strike in Pennsylvania and Ohio must be reinforced with 
the pulling out of the miners of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
and the anthracite, and the Union must be immediately spread 
100 percent over the entire coal fields of the country, rooting out 
the yellow-dog operators from every scab center.

But the more the miners see this necessity, the more they see 
that this can be done only In spite of John L. Lewis, Fish wick, 
Cappelini, Golden, Kennedy and the whole rotten Lewis machine.

The more the strike and the militant movement for the Union 
caose rises, the more Lewis is forced into the position of openly 
fighting against the mine workers—the more he is forced to run 
to the coal operators as his allies against the mine workers, 
lewis’ every move brings him closer to the operators and further 
sway from the mine workers. Lewis and his bureaucrats are now 
cpeniy fighting the mine workers instead of fighting the 
operators! --

The sum of the crimes Of John L. Lewis, president of the 
Union by fraud, beginning with his openly declared policy of col
laboration with the coal operators and including his famous sell
out of the Fayette miners in 1922, his betrayal of the present 
strike by pulling the Illinois district out of the fight, the infamous 
five-year agreement in the anthracite signed up in 1925, and his 
criminal failure to lift a hand in a real effort to bring the big 
unorganized fields into the Union,—the sum of these crimes is 
weighing heavier in the scales against him every day as the ex
perience of the strike shows what these crimes have cost the 
Union.

More and more the miners see that corruption in the union 
must be rooted out and inactivity be fought against if the United 
Mine porkers’ Union is to be saved. ‘

Hie fight reaches its highest point undoubtedly in the big 
rational Save-the-Union Conference at Pittsburgh ten days from 
today—cn April first. f

the United Mine Workers’ Union must be taken into the 
hands of the mine workers and out of the hands of the agents of 
the operators.

The strike must be reinforced and won.

Politicians are making a frantic effort to hide the hews of Calvin Coolldge and Warren G. Harding in the oil graft 
investigations, i
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The Union must be Saved, and thereby the whole American 
organized labor movement must be given the same magnificent 
new spirit, courage and hope which is now surging in the United 
Mine Workers. «

CANDY WORKERS WAIT 
IN LINE FOR $12 JOBS

(By Federated Press.)
Long before 8 in the morning nearly a 100 woman and girl* had crowded 

sod poshed into the little employment room of one of New York’* biggest 
feetaties. Scores stood outside in the cold.

Mostly they were girl* in their*
r»r?y teens—Italians, Polish and 
ln*h—but some were women with 
graying hair. After two hours of 
Waiting, the job^hanter* were filed 
upstairs a ugly for "interviews” with 
t * p rsonnel manager. Those young 
r -I healthy got joba at $12 a week.

K promise* eg early and substaa 
raises. The older women plodded 

& dill on the hunt lor job*.
No Increase.

New “hands” were shunted into the 
pRii i<>x. where the mercury read 60 

Rome were permitted to sit 
on sroft stools, hut the cold from the 

crept up the met*]. Severs! 
artels had bad colds.
, A thin little Italian girl with * 
paper-4rbit« face was in charge of 
fha table wfcfere tin foil was being 
wrapped on candy turkey legs. She 
lad been there two yean and hated 
the job. Started at f 14, she had never 
been given a raise.’ ■ _

in the

basy season.! Her hands flew so fast 
they could scarcely be seen. Her face 
wha tense. Her eyes never left her 
boxes and paper.

Fire Years and |15.

“Can’t do that all the time,” said 
the little Italian girl. “She's getting 
too many shakes in Her wrapping.”

Another small Italian girl had been 
married three years. “My God! 
Tlredl I just want to flop when I 
get home and instead I’ve got to cook 
dower.”

The girl in charge of the table was 
igrftable. “Ah, don't mind ber,” re
marked mother worker. "She’s been 
here five years and she’s only getting 
$18. She’s just sore about it, that’s 
all.”

”Bo‘ why doesn’t she quit and go 
somewhere else?” "Yeah, and start 
in at $12 a week all over again. Why, 
say, this is * Paradise. You should 
se- some of the places I’ve worked 
at.”

By BERTRAM D. WOLFE.
The national committee of the re

publican party admitted and swore 
to an expenditure of over eight mil
lions dollars to elect Harding pres
ident of the United States. The dem
ocratic party admitted an expendi
ture 'of $2,287,777. In 1924, the re
publicans confessed to an expenditure 
of $6,627,000.

If we put the expenditures of the 
two capitalist parties in the sham 
battle between them, and in the in
terests of the capitalist system and 
of Wall Street, at SO million, we will 
be making an extremely conservative 
estimate.

Where Do They Get the Money?
The newspapers of the last few 

days have revealed some very inte
resting answers to the question as 
to where the capitalist political par
ties get their funds. There is an old 
American proverb to the effect that 
“he who ' pays the fiddler calls the 
tune.” Who is it that pays the fid
dler?

Certainly no corporation gives a 
penny to the election of a candidate 
for president! The law takes care of 
that. In order to fool the voters as 
to the source of funds, a bill was 
passed in 1907, making it unlawful 
for any national corporation or na
tional bank to contribute money for 
purposes of election. This smart law 
is not to prevent Wall Street from 
contributing, but rather to cover up 
the contributions by the thinnest of 
fig-leaves. Thus Dobeny and Sinclair 
contributed money, of course as “in
dividuals,” while their corporations 
gave not a cent. Roosevelt was able 
to denounce a supposed offer of a 
hundred thousand dollars from the 
Standard Oil Company while the 
treasurer of his party’s campaign 
fund could take one hundred thous
and dollars from H. H. Rogers, of 
course as an “individual,” who was 
one of the officers of the Standard 
Oil Company. Another convenient 
element in this, is that a corporation 
can contribute to both parties through 
two chief officers.

The “Virtuous” Democrats.
However, they are often careless. 

Ooheny and Sinclair contributed to 
both parties, and while the democrat
ic party is working itself irgo a 
frenzy of Indignation about Sinclair’s 
republican contribution, they keep 
very quiet about their own receipts 
from the same source.

Some people imagine that the dem
ocratic party is much better than the 
republican in this respect, because it 
does not raise such big campaign 
funds and does not receive as much 
from the corporations. The correct 
answer to this is that as far as the 
democratic party is concerned, “the 
spirit is willing but the flesh is 
weak.” If they get less from the Wall 
Street banker* and corporation own
ers, it is not because they do not try 
as hard, but rather because it is gen
erally safe for Wall Street to give • 
smaller share to the democrats, be
cause !t is betting on the republicans

win the presidential election. How
ever. it plays safe. and buy* both 
candidates and both party machines, 
lest it should be surprised by an up
set in the presidential returns.

We have this little confession by 
a prominent democrat, published by 
Arthur W. Dunn in his book “From 
Harrison to Harding.” This confes
sion was made after the nomination 
of Judge Alton B. Parker, thoroughly 
acceptable to Wall Street, by the 
democratic party in 1904, and the

fund of four million dollars,” reads 
the confession—and the promise was 
made to them because Wall Street 
was carrying on a little mock battle 
with Roosevelt and had hot yet made 
him come to terms. The promise was 
made through Jim Hill, of Minnesota 
and who understood it came from J. 
Pierpont Morgan, who was backed 
up by big business men here in New 
York, with whom he is in close rela
tions. We were told if We would 
nominate a safe and sane man on a 
sane platform that that amount of 
money and probably more would be 
forthcoming as soon as the conven
tion was over. Now, here we are (at 
the national committee meeting in 
New York) and we are told that the 
arrangement has failed. Morgan says 
he has made his deal with Roosevelt 
and that It is not likely that Parker 
can be elected and they prefer re
publicans in power anyway if they 
can get along with them.”

Where Democrats Get Money.
A casual examination of the letter 

of Mr. Jesse H. Jones of Houston, 
director of finance of the national 
committee of the democratic party 
sent by him on February 29 of this 
year to the democratic national com
mittee, reveals that plenty of good 
Wall Street gold is received by them. 
Yet his letter deals only with contri
butions to make up the deficit from 
the 1924 campaign. It includes a con
tribution from Owen D. Young, vice- 
president of the General Electric 
Company, who is an old backer of

Governor Smith, and who is very 
much interested in the disposition of 
the source of water-power id the 
United States and in super-power 
control and mergers. There is Cyrus 
H. McCormick of the International 
Harvester Trust on the list. John. W, 
Davis, former candidate foir president 
and lawyer of the House of Morgan/ 
was “shaken down” for ten thousand.

Thomas Fortune Ryan hands out 
$66,000 at one clip to make up a little 
deficit.

Several members of the Strauss 
family are on The list. Henry Mor- 
genthau is theVe. So is Silas H. 
Strawn. This was just a small honor 
roll of those who contributed to wipe 
out a little deficit of less than S mil
lion, left over from the last electoral 
campaign, and gives no real notion 
of where the big pickings come from.

The democratic party has never 
complained that Wall Street gave 
them too much. The only official 
complaint we have on record is that 
of Wilbur R. Marsh, former treasurer 
of the democratic national committee, 
who declared in 1920 before the sen
ate committee: “We have lost con
tinuously because we did not have 
money enough to present the iafeues. 
There is no question about that.” And 
indeed, Mr. Marsh is in a large meas
ure correct. In all electoral cam
paigns since the Civil War, with one 
exception, the victory always went to 
the party with the biggest campaign 
fund.

Among the big business elements 
'that contribute to campaign funds are 
certain gentlemen who like to play 
safe. They are sporting gentlemen 
all right, but they take no chances.

The Boys Who Play Safe.
Among these gentlemen is Edward 

Doheny. In 1920 be was a democratic 
national committeeman Jor the state 
of California. He was vice-presiden
tial timber and actually nominated as 
the favorite son of his state for the 
vice-presidency. Edward Doheny is 
a good democrat—no one doubts that. 
Yet an examination of the campaign 
lists of the republican party for the 
year in question reveals that Doheny 
contributed $o them as well as to the 
democrats. Sinclair did the same, al
though he is reputed to be a repub
lican. Their plan was simple. If the 
democrats had carried the election, 
some good friend, possibly Doheny 
himself, would have been made a cab
inet member. Another good friend 
would have been made secretary of 
the interior. However It would have 
been managed, the net result would 
have been Teapot Dome going to the 
hands of Doheny and Sinclair. It 
turned out the other way, but they 
were just ps well prepared.

A Sure Way to Win.
Samuel Insull is another gentleman 

of the same species. He bet on all 
horses in order to be sure of win
ning the race. He gave money to the 
successful candidate in the republican 
primaries, Mr. Smith; money to his

Harding Walsh Sinclair Hays
Besmirched with bil! Ex-president Harding is qne of the “prominent” figures whom 

benatqr Thomas Walsh s investigating commitee could no longer keep out of the limelight. 
Walsh, expert concealer is shown next to Harding. Harry F. Sinclair, oil magnate, paid Will 
Hays, then treasurer of the republican national committee, the cash for which the Tcavot 
Dome oil reserve was turned over to Sinclair.

Women’s Party Lobbies Against Labor
alternative—and that was to lengthen 
the hours of work. Because textile 
mills employ women for the most 
part the repeal of the set limiting 
hours of labor for women is very es
sential to further the mill owner*’ in
terests.

What Equality Means, 
pj working woman has nothing in 

common with her bourgeois sister’s

By CARRIE LYONS. . first was insistence upon equality;
When the idea of women voting and: the second a confession of weakness 

participating in politics 'was still*—a virtual retraction of the previous 
shocking many people the argument demand. The horror of it—-to be 
that women would act as a purifying! classed with chiTdronl It is enough 
force was very popular. Who even to make these ladies cry wHh mortifi- 
dares recall this argument now. in 'cation. But then crying is something 
view of the disgraceful careers of Ma the “new” woman must not indulge in 
Ferguaon and Mrs. Knapp? —r© she orders her chauffeur to drive

Another bourgeois illusion thrown her to Albany and from there to
overboard, i Washington. noHttMl «o>«Mtv

Bourgeois Women. WorfcitigelnoH Women. ' Eqttnlltv for the working women
i. tariff National Woman’s Party} In spitr of the fart that one mill mr«. fightina sulc by ^ wXhtr

Md W..h „«oo ^ £?!» ie-eleoeng down the Ko» fellow work.™, male or
and Washington. These nch women England mill owners are asking for a !He picket'line in th«» ;who have nothing elfe.o do.-;wh„ no rtpoa! of the speeia! me." ™ Itait ic?l ^tauJn.,^T’e£o££ !

^1S f°rni et activity as. mg the hours of work for women and lives. * 1
*. ***?* fr<?m ennuV-ar« profoundly children. (News item.) The reason The exploited working woman can

nd :nCeTd fi ttbe tha!! *,ven for this « production costs only know equality in acfual dsss }
^ t me**ur™ ehMJ?d ^ introduced, must go down in order to meet com- struggle.
fir the protection *f women. Such, petition. Th* mill owners therefor* Atih* ***—of „ ,

democratic party in 1904. and tn* bills can be interpreted in only one reduced the Zm*** T At th* pre*TOt **** ***
ditching of the lesa .ceqMd. W«- wny. thoy shy, tZi is, Sat women »£.Tu1S ” hnoMoKm., <*» wMA}
ham Jenntaffs Brvan. who msA* him. art Weaker than men, for H is only — **« ——, -__,___ . e f*** *** the needi pweutiar to :

the Weak who need special protective

ary el

opponent III tit* repub* 
ies, and menfy to the 

lit who was to rip against 
carried the republican prim- 

:tion. If there had bean two
tic candidates ip | the prlui- 

hsull would have thought of 
them. His stake# were not 

Dome, but such little tidbits 
e Shoals and super-power. 

Havermeyer, of the sugar 
is specially interested in 
s, was once cftlled before 
and asked to explain hi* 

contribution*, in response 
he replied! | “In repub- 

tes we contribiit# to the re- 
party and in democratic

sate

stataflto the democratic party.” And 
when, a senator asked: “Biit Mr. Hav- 
ermejfbr, what do you dp in the dodbt- ; 
ful states?” he said calmly: "Why, 
in that case wa contribute to both t 
partm” -

11 Where the Money* Goes.
In the presidential election of X824, ^ 

the republican national committee 
confessed to spending, without coont-r 
ing local funds, secret ffcnds, etc^ 22

apiece for every ope of the
mil|}#n votes cast in [that election.;

spent it on buying newspaper ' 
on supplying publicity material; - 

pouring speakers, on printing 
pamphlets, leaflets, et<&,'an4 on many; 

f tilings that they; are sot so; 
ms to make public.' However, oM 

things, which they have mad# 
it is interesting to note that 

are precisely the things that th# 
:ers (Communist) .Party need# 

money on—with the except 
»f buying of newspaper spare ih

thdfpense that they bty* it. We hqv;
»pend money on I spreading ou 

to new reader#, on touring 
ere, on printing leiflets and 

paiiphlets, and from; one-querter to 
a I ilf of the fund of $100,000 that 
well ntend to raise, on # job that th|f 
republican and democratic parties dp

ve at all—namely, the task ef 
the Party on the Ballot tn the 

|s states. . - - ■

here the Money Come* From 
is also interesting to note thgt 
ite of appearances, the republican 
democratic partiei, in the !a*t 

yris, really get, their money from 
Isaine, sources a#| the. Workers 

campaign fund-o-namely, from 
American wprfeereJf The only Ht- 
ce is tlmt. Thai Workew Fwfty 
i» the method |W “direct task- 

end the republican mi 4m#- 
parti«8 the method of “indirect 

tion.” It is true that the Mor- 
* and Menon*, the Guggenheim#! 

Youngs, the Ry»n« .and RM# 
and the iae%|jfiv« the f#|s 

t the republlcan)|#md 'OemocriR* 
in the electoral campaign. Wat 

funds are only part of the tri- 
profits ■ thatl.ihey 'wring I# 

the American worifc*Y» by the 
s of capitalist exf^oitetioti. Thu* 

workers tare’ fokhd to make up 
many mtllk## 'of dollar*; «f 

paipn funds by ?1wnr sweat #1 
m a small part I# utNi tbey grin 

thrir; master?; Wall Mtmmtdpt 
not errpriring,. tjrirefaiis; that 
skened ’ vmrkersi prefer t# grin 
ir fund**,, ihsofaggs &l»li;RpftP 

to th« oritimidits. fei a 
rHe arsine* Wjai Ft rest sad} tile 
e eirploftatiou' |

t«. the next artMfU we wBI.M# HP 
nwirian Of Whs*: t-he hankers

liam Jennings Bryan, who made him 
self persona non grata with Wall 
Street by his espousal of the free 
silver issue in his first presidential 
cam

legislation. We will show them, they

k**8 dot^ thmgr &*r m4 efam* Sfe* mmi Ttfckt
they are now looking for another special measure to meet tlW# Medt-tH

MV, th« w. c.„ .uod on our ort ' Z*™ ^

aad in do.aig so fight for oqui^i l
' ^ ri- - ' ■ : I

« had baca. gmmriedAtampaigi: ged ypecial nro?^^;^ m law they hM ^aiy' ^
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